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Mr. Allen R. Lanier

THE BULLOCH HERALD

"First To Give the Complete News of the County"

Peach Cake 11

§OCIE TY

Dr. Mile1 Anti-Pain Pill,
•-lu

P-

.!!.~~~

"Just to Save Expense"
You're Kidding Yourself
When you think you save money
by Cleaning your clothes at home

Safety and Economy
Go hand In hand when you
Have your clothes Cleaned
Often by a rellnblc Cleaner
YOU'VE HEARD THIS BEFORE

Every Cleaner advertises Quality
Service, just as we cJo-But not
every Cleaner GIVES Quality
Service-and WE DO!

ThJ1 Advantag-e We Offer-Because we have the Best
Equipped Cleaning Plant
In Bulloch County

Drese Well on Less
Tal<e Advantage o! Our
Cleaning-Pressing Service
BEMEMBl!lR-

CLOTHES THAT ARE CLEAN•
ED OITEN LAST MUCH LONGER!

FOR SALE-Place of J . J. Nesmith at 339 South Walnut St.,
Statesboro. S500 cnsh, balunee
$500 on time. Or wlll exchange for
Savannah property,

Jf4J1 tli1

*RnSLEY
rout .{)t!«nt« lrom.1
TASTIFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
HAUTYlEST MATnESSES
SIMMONS IEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
USTfUL IED LICHTS
~ WELL LIGHTED IATHlOOMS
These to!"forh .,. yourt
whether you occupy 1n IX•
pensive 1uit1 or • minimum
priced room. And the 11m1
friendly ind lfflcl1nt ltrYlce
to EVERY peat,
DIRECTION

*

'°"

DINKLER HOTELS
CARLING DINKLU
PNaldent and C.ne,al

IJ we llhould all- IUIOlsnecr, letters to In the Hen.Id It
" 'ould afford an opportaalty for alrlll&' every cnck-pot Idea nw,

111 able to conceive.
If that pennn who wrote the letter la alncere, and we !eel sure
ho or •he 1., then we are OUNI that ·they will not mind •fcnlnir It.
In requiring thl• It d - not follow that the name o! the writer
wlll be used, but for the protectton of the paper we want all ouah
totten •trued, Ju•t In cue the alneerlty or our aubHquent commont be questioned.

M~~!~s:::.~::, ~~t~ne~/~~\h"~!
curtaln1.
Whatever you wbh from y'our
family, • special Peach Cake for

Th

PHONE 18

new 1elt•rhLna Oour now on the
market. The new product hea lota
1Jf advantaee• over the old ■eU•rl1in1
flour, bccauae octlon la ■lowed 10

\hat by \he time your cake l1 mixed,
\he bakln1 powder 11 only 111rt1n1
to work. Thu1, you lo•• non ■ ot
the "rlaln' " power.

Hero 11 tho recipe la h7 wllb Ibo
n~w flour:

Peaall Cake,

Cream 7 tablcepoona or 1 ■ cant
\,i cup fat. Add ¥.a cup 1u1ar. Cream
unUJ augar ha, dissolved. Add 1
en and atlr In thorou1hl:, (do not
beall. A<ld II, CUP mlllt end Ill, CUPI
1elf-rl11n1 eour olternately. Add I
tcupoon extract. Pour into •
B'fl8Hd IUld ftoured cake pan, and
bake ln moderate oven (350 depeH
F.l about 30 minutes. Whip I pint
whlpplnl cream and add 1/• cup tUI•
ar. Split Iha cake. Spread lower
half with I cup crushed poaehw and
half the whipping crHm. Add lop
layer. and pile with another cup of
crushed ptache1 and rematnlDa
cream. Garolah with peach 1UCH,

Juicy Fruit Roll

"Make•"
the Meal
Ibo family tlru of berW HEN
ries plaln and berries fancy,
try a new trick:. Jt'a ra■pberey roll
which folds juicy rupberrlu in •

crlap

pa■try.

ll'a dellclou1, you'll

arree.
An aid lo shorter houl'I lndoon l1
the new Hlf•rlslng flour which

LIVESTOCK
BULLOCH STOOK YARD
Due to the market rises all over
tho county the hog market this
week was higher. No. l 's 5.80 to
5.90; 2's, 5.00 to s .70; 3'a, 5.40 to
5.55: 4's, 5.00 to 5.75; S's, 5.25 to
6.00. Extra good feeder pigs, 6.00
to 6.75; mt sows, 4.50 to 5 .10; thin
sows, 3.75 to. 5.25: big stags, 3.00
to 4.50; sows and pigs were In
good demand.
Cattle-Best type beet heifers,
8.()() to 8.50; medium, 6.50 lo 7.00;
fat nntlve collie, 5.50 to 6.50; good
bred whiteface and Angus stock·
er steers and heifers, 6.00 to 7.00.
Special reeder cattle and hog
,·, le. Tuesday, November 12.
Salo receipt from Monday and
Wednesday at the Statesboro Livestock Commission Co., F . C. Parker and Son, Managers.
Monday SnleTop hogs 6.00; No. 2 hogs ,5.60
to 5.75; No. 3 hogs 5.50 to 6.00 :
No. 4 hog• 5.50 to 6.50; No 5 hogs
6.00 to 7.00. All choice !ceder pigs
6.00 to 7.00.
Cattle Monday and Wednesday
Top cattle 7.00; medium cattle
5.50 to 6.50; cdlrunon cattle 4.50 to
5.0 ; feeder cattle 5.50 to 7.00; fat
bulls 5.50 to 6.00; f• t cows 5.00 to

makes bot biscuit&, cake ■ and de••
serll Jn two shakes. The baklna
powder and 11Jlt are ready-mixed
lnla It, thus a double saving of (I) 6.00.
price of these two Ingredient,, and
Great demand for all classes of

m

followlne aumm, r dessert:
Kasobc:rry Roll,
Mako paslry by cu\Ung ~ cup lat
lnto 2~ cup& 1elf-rl1lng ftour unlll
the mixture 11 thoroughly blended;
adding cold waler a Utile al a lime
to make a 11111 dough. Roll pa1try
ln a rcct.angulor shape, keeping t\
aboul II, Inch thick. Bru1h U1htly
with I e13 whllo diluted In 2 table•
1pooo1 cold water. Spread with 2
cups red ro1pberrtes, ¼ cup 1ugar,
2 tebl"5poons butter, and I table•
epoon 1clf•rlslng fl.OW'. Roll •• for
jelly roll. Wet the edgea and press
together to keep ln the juice. Brush
top ol roll with remolnln1 e11 whlte,
prick with a !ork, and place In a
creased dripping pan. Bake In hol
oven (400 degrees F.) !or 30 lo 40
minutes. Serve wltb a hard ■auce
made b7 bcnllng ¼ cup butter lo the
co111 l1tency of thick cream, 11ftln1
In 1¼ cups confecUoner'a au1ar
1lowi1, beating untU tho man la
llully, then addln1 I 1Hlpo011 llavor1a, ealrut.

FOR RENT-Three room apart-1
mcnt with private bath, unfurnlsh.ed, 316 South Main St. Phone 3103
- Mrs. J . w. Warnock.
tr

Inman Davis, Willis Holleman,
Willie Hugh Hinley, and Harold
or the Georgia Teachers College
attended the state meeting or the
Baptist Stude nt Union held In
Ma con on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday of Inst week. Mls8 Irma
Spears accompanied the group
from here,

THOUSANDS of Chrysanthemums
25c per bunch and up. Call the
Statesboro Floral Shop !or quick
service, and the best In Flowers•
Phone 319.
2toct31
FOR THOSE WHO CARE: Mechanical seal Vaulta $27.50; Air
Seal Vaults $43.00. Statesboro
Burial Vault Co., Fair Ground
Road, Statesboro, Ga.
4taep14

to tha IIJ'OUnd " " ' Thursday Questionaire to be filled out by the registrants un-

momln1. 'The nre
led In
Library, and at thl
aid went to preu It
mined how the fin

Soorinl In the flrat and third
pertodl, a hardy band o! Teachers
night defeated Mlddle
~ Colle11e, 14 lo 6, to dedl•
cate the colle1e's new lla;hted
fleld.
'l'be Blue Tide IOOred, tint, 8111'ly ht the opl"n!n1 period, alter
Hall, Teachers' left hall, lntercepted a Cochran pan on his own
e•.... teen-yard line. On the next
,..,
play, a reverse and lateral, Rountree to Cave to Hall, the fleet
- , . : • mn, ..:i. yards for the touchdown, Rountree kicked the extra
polnt.

TAX I
8 0 8 Phone sos
L------------'

~~~st'1
~-· .. .l

SALE
Together With Our Regular Sale

TUESDAY, NOV.12
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Att,ntion, City and County T1xp1yer1
Thi, fiaurt doH not lnclado th, large 1um1 paid to
local 1ov1rnment■, city and county, for HcenHL If
l>ttr 11 ,old In your county or municipality, lnfor1Q.Otion
u to the amount of thi■ local revenue can be obtained
from your local t■- ofllclola,

10,000Jol>s in Georgid-$6,000,000 P,yro/1
Nor do• the fl&lu• Include taxe1 on the industry'• huge

lnvntment In rHI and personal property-it repreaent•
olll-, nate bHr erclae lllld nate license tues. However,
taxet1 r•~reaent only ona of the contributions made to
Georgia I economic welfare by beer, a beverage of moduatlon. Subatantlal inveatmenta in plants and 1qulpm1nt - employment, payrolla, a livelihood for tens of
thousand• of Georrlana -all tbe■e are £1ctor1 of farreacblnr ■lgnlficance,

· Soci1I Res,on1il>ility Also Recognized

We cannot draw a steer,
, but we can have the buyers and the feeder cattle
and pigs. Bring us your
cattle of all classes and be
assured of the highest
market prices.

Night Phone

~\\l

•

moo! boolca /or Georgia cbildun.

FEEDER CATTLE & HOG

324

EVERYDAY

VuRINO the put fiacal {ear the brewing Industry .
paid to th• State of Georgia 1,187,352.30--or $3,253.02 a
day--all of which wu 1pplled to the purchase of free

SPECIAL

Office Phone

aeluJ.:tJLc,~
V,\\~,J\\¥-\\V.

But the brewing lnduatry knows lta obllgati~na are not
economic alone, It fully recognizes and readily accept■
lta aocial reapon■ibility. Through this Committee, it
vigorously carrln on • program of self-regulation, CO•
operating with law enforcement olliciala in the elimination of unde■lrable outlet,, thereby promoting whole1ome conditions.
You, tb• pubtlc, caa belp. Your su••utloaa
ud usistac• will be •l•dly welcomed.

BREWE~S. BEER DISTIIIBUTORS

itJHt#til/it d/f/f1Jffi4

323

JUDGII JOHN •• WOOD, State

112• Hurt Bulldln1

•

T.(. Defeats w•y Doe• A
Middle Georgia
Friday

(GREEN ICE COMPA~)

Dlt♦cfo,

Atlanta, Geor1la

o,.

Bulloch County
To Be On Air

St(Jtetboro And Bulloch /Yi/I Observe Thanlsgiving November

ClTY ICE CO.

To Receive
Questions

=-~

PROTECT YOUR MEAT THE MODERN
WAY

OUR PLANT IS NOW OPEN-BRING US
YOUR MEAT FOR A SURE-CURE

List Of 151

Service Act are being mailed out here at the rate of 50 a day.
According to an announcement made by the
Fourth Corps Army headquarterss in Atlanta
~
Tuesday of this week. Georgia Is expected to fur■chool wen 11■11tM/lahu
nich only 4l.2 men on the first conscription call, Of
the buldlntlthis number 286 wlU be white and 126 colored. -~-----""""""""""'....,_
1y'""'
Those called from here wlll be sent to the campa
m QUHtlonalrel were malW
between December 2 and 13. Bulloch's quota has not Q\Jt lo the ftrat 111 order numbln
Schoal llui"'1~lljl
been set
In Bulloch county thla -11. Of
the ODantr lta4
·
the flnt 151 to reeeln the qtat·
1
on thl lluldllll: •
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - I In announclni
':,: lonahw, G are colored and 102
E. Klclllllhta' ti 1111
AINallon II called to •
alres were belnr
ent at tbe N,.......
Grimes pointed out that the maU- are white.
._
- - . . . , , from the Natleul
in1 • queallonalre by the local
n.. offlolal lilt, the order numllelldqarten thal all q-tloa·
board to the reatstrant la notice ber and a.rial number u fumlah•
alNe mat lie llllllmltted to the
that the proceu or "claulflcatlon
loeal - . , . la pea &ad lalL
and seleeUon'' with regard to that eel by the ocal ■elective aervke
TIie er .,._....rs wlll re11lstrant bu bo11un. He added board la u foll-:
be pennl&te,t hi ftlllJls oat Ille
that each day the local lloard wUI
lllllal N -u-i-. ni.. I......,. pool at It• office a notice or the Ne, Jllo.
With
119- llOlltal- hi a letorder numbers or the reglltrant• 1_ l!IS-J- Eusene Ellla
tmber 22,
tar ' - tbe State 1-dquarto whom que1Uonalres have been
_ lll:I-Robert n - OclMby
2
no oppoalnc
llelectlve llentoe hi
malled that <fay.
3 _ l05--Poltal Boyd
fled yes
LOO.U. IIOABD . . . . .
4-:Htl-Leemore Strlcllland
Mayor and
OLAHIFIOATION RllOOltD
5--21163--Juper Edmund 111111th
Unleu ca
8- l~Henly Kirkland .
November 22,
In ,ixplainlng the queatlonalre T-· 120-Hari.y Wlllll N and co
Mr.
Grlmt!A
■taled that the 1ocal T•A--211'- Ira White •
mona and Dr.
board keei:- In It• office II Cla.-1- ll--2610-Thoma Alton Beall
reelected wt
flcatlon Record. On this Claalrt• 9-~1- 81,.i.ll Rufua Ha""'11
'The city
cation Record will be entered the 10-2748--EU Lam Jr.
21
here on Decemlllr T. -,
data each action Is talten by the 11- 26118--Winle Sanden
J:lulloch county Will be on the board or the board or appeal con- 12- 1146--Delmu Herwj, Strick•
land
GUY H. •
air on the nlaht ol December 21, cemlns each rertstrant. The entry
o! thll data In the C11■lflcatlon l3-:IT6t--alffllrd Chatman
RO'l'ARY
accordln11 to an annuoncement Record II noUce of the action talt- 14-- 1111-ll'nnll Boatlc
J■ry
u.....u....
made by Waller P-all, en. Other notlcn will be rnallld to I~'IO-Davld Cdilll!I> l'NCllor
editor or WSB or Atlanta.
Rave Twelve Men
The Pl'OIIJ'am,. "Salute to Bulloch each re1lltrant at 1111 adclreal Jut 11-- 14-Qaud Alvln' llldldlll
•1
Spealtlns on tillt I
County," II now beln1 planned and known by the local board, ud t,o 11--ffll-lll'oolal County Lee Jr
A - - of &lie leoal llar
demilcracy, Dr. Our • · Wella, audltlo111 for talent will be l\eld on ~ other person who tUn a claim l ~ E m e l t Key
111--~Ruel Auln), Cllttaft
&NOCllaUoe st- u hltereet~ n t of G. S. C. • ot Mil• the afternoon or December 11 t,e. !or him."
Ills espl■•- of wlQr It la
Recovertns from four stralrht edpvtlle told
~ alnnln1 at 1 o'clock with Maraua Contlnuein1, he pointed ~t that ~ Pqw
"elthff
the
mallln1
al
•
no\b
or
21~-o,de 'nlamu DI-.
.,,._,,- to llaW> defeats the Statesboro Hl11h School
tho!re Bartlett or Atlanta and two othera
on • Jm7,
Rlue Devils bounded back Into the
u Judsa. The program Will 1-t the 1n1JJ ill the Claalflcatton Re- 22 a. Admar Raymand ••'L
cord bf the date the not~ wu 23- lff-J- TtlJmodp lWII'
TIie IOMI l a
column when theu
save cy
In a·senae
h
democn·
- 1-• , -,a di&$ _:i,~-nlng
wm
•
In the of
real
w..11 for thirty mlnutea and Will fn. mallld llhiall COllltltute notke lo
ton
u hlte-Uq _ . , . wltll Nthe MIiien Hl&h School a IIIMll\d
elude about twenty minutes ot enopeot to the oeleetloa of Ula
thruh.In1 to the hllle of 13 to O ex=., WIIIM
teNallunent and ten minute■ de- the N!llltrant and all c:oncemed. M2814-Wealey Lane
Tllla la 1n11 w!letller or not .UJe . _ ~ . . . . . .
:::
~ThundaJ . . . the loaa1 tee) Mffii'a
rnfffff' ~ M•aiiilli1J111M!Wfirfs-'~
tJliflllllll'!Jlllt
·
'
only two anal countries left life
by the penon to whom It Is ad- 27-~Hll'Clld Perman RlmN
cel'l'Ollorated hf l..onl Oeke.
The offense was ■parked by where a man may ridicule hla aovW
dreaed.
~
Jaybird YOIIIWThia theory recopdn1 tlaat
"High Gear" Groover .w ho accoun- ernment anil !ti leeders without
Ith th~~t ael~ted
UM!
29-2540-&muel Robittheo-~rtaln tohel thetratJab '.::,.~nluted for both tallies.
rear or bellll aeverely punl1hed.
Jll'Oll'wlllamtu t st°"tt ~ . L - ottt VIOLA'l'Oll8 8UB.lllOT
30--2792-Walter 0dwn Jr
•~
Side-stepping and s nake-hipping
Dr. Wella -ke at the eonre m o a esuuro t ..., nex TO PUN1811MDT
ed the 1..,, that u,., twelW>
ssed
-~
•e• week, with membera of WSB en31- 186---WUllam Ivlit Ro)la1
1 r 38 rd O
major proplleto of the Bible
or I 3;a d~
roo~r rl cro the Monday morning at the regular rtnoerinr staff, The Pl'Dll'&m wlll
Any person required by law to 32-21114-Luther Claton Hall
foretold the trath1 tile twelve
;.:.,~:aq~a~e/~ sco~ n:.,.ult• chapel hour.
then be put on locally, with the rertstcr, or any re11lltrnnt, who 33-2780--John Butler Edp
Apoottea preached the truth:
ed from an oft-tackle play. The _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ public Invited. Durln1 IU preaen- falla to perfom a duty required by 34- 1'12-,Johnie Adolph Roberta
repreeentallvea or the twelve
boys In blue again scored when
talion the prosra,n will be tran· the SeleeUve Traln!n1 and Service 35- ~Earl Later
Act, within the time provided by 36-278'7--Curtbl Mttley
0
rf~~"'.:'~~.MUlen
punt
·1
f~~"'::.:J~ the law (pnerally five aays), hu 31-211112-..John Patrick Moan
4
cover the tmh; and Ille Holy
The Blue Devils displayed a new 1
!Ion will be broadeut from WSB violated the law. A person vlolat- 38-2111'1--.Jamea Shltlton Watan
Olty, New leruaalem, .....
spirit in holding the MIiien Red
to the entire nation from 7:30 to Ins the law i. aub,lect to trial in 39- 187-Henry Brolton
foaaded upon twelve otoDIIO
Raiders scoreleu. The MIiien ofS:~
will be named IOOn the United State, Diltrlct Court, ~ o h n Tom Box
or truth.
rense was completely stopped. 1
to handle all the detalla connected which may lmpooe a fine or Im- ,1--Zt6-Harry Lee M~..,.__
42-278&--Danlel Weblter -..roy
- - - -- - - - - -- - Dlaplaylng brilliance on th., $. H.
with the prosram. Every com- prlaonment, or both.
''The date when action wu tak• 43--28T7--.J- Dunkin Klnpry
s. offensive were Harold Hagins,
munlly In the county Will be glv- cm by the local board wlll be writ- 44--UIM- Blop Donalclaon
backing up the line, Waldo Martin,
en an opportunity lo take a part
ten In the Cl881lflcatlon Record 45-- 187-J'nd Alpro Neamlth
captain and Henry Pike, end. The
In each or the followlnr lnstanceo: ~1369--0eorp Samuel Wren
entire ■quad played jam-up loot·
Organ12atlon or a counw,,wlde
''Whenever a duty la to be per- 4T- 182-Han,, Denmark
ball.
chapter or the Future Farmers of IIOHOOL8 TO 01181lRVB
formed
by a re1latrant.
48--2'4'7-Barto Huff
The ret:ulor meeting or the
The Boys In Blue will journey America was planned at a lllfftln1 TILUOUIOIVDIO ON .
''Whenever a perlnd or time be· 49-:MM--'Theodore Chllden
or
the
oflcers
or
all
the
local
chap.
Sttesboro Music Club wlll be held to Vidalia tomorrow to pay.
NOVEMmll
glna
to
run
within
which
a
reamII0--21167-Eugene
WIiiiam
tera In the county at Reglnater on
on Tuesday evening, November 18,
lll- 147-WUlam Joaeph Donald·
County school auperlntendent H. trant la to perform a duty,
November 6.
at the home or Mrs. w. E. Floyd. T. C. TO 'PLAY
''Whenever a period of time beson
A nominating committee waa P. Wolll!lck announced thb week
The program wUI Include a dla• ARMSTRONG JUNIOR named to submit nominees for the that the school• of Bulloch county gin• to run within which a regls- 112-13000--Elllha C. Mosley
cusslon on Melody nnd Harmony HERE TURKEY DAY
trant
may
claim
a
privilege.
53-13115-Rorers
Nedd
county chapter ryfflcers at the will observe Thankllglvln1 on Thuby ·Brooks Grime•; piano aolo, AJ.
Only two games remain on the
The chairman of the local board 54- 2ll10-Coredell Thompeon
lne Whiteside, "Italian Concerto," Georgia Teachers 1940 football next regular meeting to be held rsday, November 21, together with advised all re1latrants and other 55-2638-Johnnle Heater
by Bach ; vocal solo,' Marie Wood. achedule. This week-end the Profs In Port•! at a date lo be announ- the rc■t of the atata of Geo!'lia. persons concerned to examine from 58-- 8119-,--WUUe Everett
Mr. s. H. Sherman stated that the
" None but the Lonely Heart." by go to Pensacola, Florida where ced ater. Vocational Ar,lculturc city schools will observe the same time to time the notices posted by 51- 252'7- Roscoc Deloach
Tschalkowslcy : horn and piano by they meet the Naval Air Corps teachers ln the county are aulat· day.
the local board and the Classlflca· 58---2657-Frank Harrla Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt ; piano nnd next 'Thursday (November) Ing with the plans,
lion Record.
59-129ll-Randolph Carter
The officers o! five local chapsolo. Mrs. Leslb Johnson, "May 21 the annual 'Thanksgiving game
;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;=
~2ll'72-Jamea Otis Andenon
ters were present at the meeting,
Night" by Schubert.
61-1234-.Jameo Grantley John
here with Armstrong College.
lncludlng Brooklet. Stilson, NevThe program wlll conclude with
The Georgia Teacheri College Is ils, Register, and Portal. Only one
aon
a musical quiz by Miss Nell Lee.
maklng plans for a gala "Home62- 31-Worth Skinner
The hostesses for the meeting coming", Thanksgiving on the chapter was not represented.
83-156-Henry
Canon Scott
It was pointed out that a countywlll be Mrs. W. E . Floyd, Mrs. campus. Beginning with the an64- 2467-<::harlle Finch
wide chapter or the organization
Vlrdle Lee HIiiiard, Mra. Sidney nual freshman-sophomore
flag of!ers a better opportunity for the
65- 876-Mlllard Bernon Price
Smith and Mn. George Johnston. MJsh, the parade through States· development of n,ral leadership
116--:1849-JtlDM!I Melvew Creasy
THE MASQUERS of the Teachers College will 67- 2689--Jullan Curtis Lane
boro will follow, then the Senior- and' concerted promotion of a recpresent ''Our Town", Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer 68- 112-Rufus Lee Stafford
Alumni luncheon, football game rea tlonal program, at the
DR. o. M. COALSON
same
und n banquet and dance In the time benefiting the local chapters. prize play tonight at the Teachers College auditor- 69-2679-Warnel Holland
18 JAYCEE SPEAKER
70- 185-Harold Ogleaby
AT REGULAR Ml!ll!lTINO
evening.
Following the meeting a chicken ium.
71-2403-Theo Smith
The Teachers, encouraged by suoper was served with the co-opMiss Helen Wood will 72--2406-Allen Bolton
Dr. C. M. •Coalson, pastor of the. their win over Middle Georgia Inst eratlon or Margaret Hodges, of
Baptist Church. wus the guest Friday evening hope to even up the the Register Home Economics deplay the· leading role. TJ-2875-Altred Henry w1111ams,
speal<er at the regular meeting of s.casons score by taking the next n•"'~cnt and a number or her
Jr
the Statesboro Junior Chamber of two games.
Others with a part are 74-2634- Logan Williams
Commerce here on Thursday of
Billy Deloach, Eula Beth 75--1362-Coya Kirkland
last week.
SUPPLY AND WAR
Jones,
Dot
Anderson 76 - 2llTO-Dalphua Lehman DeDECLARED MAJOR
'
loach
,J. H. WHl'IJlSIDE AT
OO'l'TON FACTORS
Jimmy Hunter, Carl Hut- 77- - 108-.Jlm Elmer Dickerson
Cotton Farmers, who will vote VIDALIA FOR BOY
chinson, Harry Robert- 78-2545-Lenard Elzie Mincey
December 7 on a marketing quota SC',OUT B 0 ARD MEET
son, Eddie Najjar Bettie 79-2139--Felton Horace Mooney
for their 1941 crop, should first
'
80--2MB-Ardla Gordon Bryant
Dr. J . H. Whiteside, chairman o f
give serious consideration to the the Bulloch county boy scout dla·
Williams, Laurance En- 81- 2731-Johnlc Al~le Riggs
European War and Its effect or.
!owe, Jewell Willie, Den- 82--2!132--.Joaeph Graham
lrJct,
wlll
meet
with
the
area
ex·
cotton, County Agent Byron Dyc1
ver Lanier Clinton Oli- J83- 2586--Harold Jacob Smith
published. New books arrive daily declared this week. Quotas will be ecutlve board In Vldalla tonight
'
84- 109-Andrew Marvin Lowe
and with the Innovation of the In effect If approved by two- when chklrman of nine districts
ver and Joe Farmer. The 85-1443-.John eeclf Lee
Will
discuss
the
area
boy
IICOUt
Bookmobile In this county a short thirds of the farmers voling.
play is one of a novel ty- 86-2703--.Jorden Preston Brawn
Lime ago the county llbrary was
uRegardles5 of the outcome of program.
..,e since it does not de- 87- 184-Mil•Y .Tack Ogle■by
made avallable to every person l.n the war.'' Mr. Dyer said, "cotton
88-- 116-.Jease Moritan 1..Rnler
the county,
farmers race clltflcultles ahead. If "USIC HOUR AT
pend upon any stage ef- 89-- 174-Alford James ~PRY
Book Weck provides an excellent Germany and her allies win, we COLLEGE MONDAY
fects or scenery• The 00--212S---cec11 Brooks
time to become better acquainted may be faced with unfavorable
with the libraries of thls county trade policies and economic' block·
merit • of the play lies
~~l!lon Nelmlth
Continuing their weekly music
a nd the facilities they offer. The ades, the effects or which may be programs the Music Appreciation
solely m the characteri- 93- 131-Curlls Lee Drummer
Ubra.rlano have made a special er- even more severe than i\aval block Hour of the Teachers Colle1e wlll
zations and the plot.
94-1004--Watson Plummer
fort to make the libraries attrac- ades. If Great Britain wins, It will present studcnu or · Mrs. E. L.
STATESBOR0 BUSINESS GmL'S CLUB Will 9ll--24M-Joe Neely
live, Including special exhibits or be extremely difficult to carry on Barnes, Mr. Harrls, Mr. Latham
•
96--2635--Cody Hendley
pooks.
normal trade In thp markets or and Mr. Nell on Monday evening, sponsor a Benefit Bridge Tuesday night, November !17- 125--Jamea Buford Home
The libraries Invite the public the world because a great part or November 18 at 8:30 o·clock, In 26, at 8:00 at the Woman's Club Room. For reserv- 98-- 138--Ira Groover
to help them observe Book Weck. the world's resources and purchas- the college audltorlum. Violin,
They will Le open today, Friday ing power wllJ have been dissipat- wind Instruments, piano and vocal ations call Sara Remington, Jean Sm!th or Bobbie 99--2«9-Walter Scott
and Saturday.
ed'.
selections will be given.
Smith.
,
1Continued on Back Pase
the der the Selective

U:~:::4!~

MEAT CURING EQUIPMENT

uspecial Sugar Cureu
r ,, 1

Training and

'!!!!!!ml!!!!l!!lm!!ml!""""""""""'""-

n,=..~-:r,

AND INSTALLED NEW AND MODERN

.-.11# -··

uesiionaires Mailed .to 151
NEVILS ~IGH; Bulloch County Registmnts
FIRE RA%ES

Mr. Frank Grimes, chairman of the local SelectThe Nevils fflsh _,001 burned Ive Service Board announced this week that the

Meat Curing Plant

.: ~ .

TBSIJORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

$34,500 :LOSS

We Have Completely Remodeled Our

"WRITE TOP"

Statesooro, Georgia
ANSLEY .HOTEL~ ATLANTA

Much To Be Thankful -For

Brought Up To Date

In A

Bulloch County

NUMBER36

Telephone 487
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

We Specialize

Boollt Stataboro and

VOLUME4.

MfAT CURING

\ho \Ima ol slftln• them with Livestock. Not half enough to flll
the demand for Packers.

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS -oF

OROUSE & JONES

the flour.
Try the new , ,peed flouT 1n the

On Dover Road at C. of G. R. R.

HOBSON DU BOSE, Prop.

~=========='

MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION

Tlllll!IDITOR

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

THACKSTON'S

I

Winner or Hal M. Stanley
Trophy for Be•t Typographical Appearance.

dinner will help win It. For rlghthond aid on this dessert, try the

M1H&U

--==OPElATINC==-a
Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry CREENSIOKO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jeffenoa Davis MONTCOMUY
The Sl Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
Th• Tutwiler 11RMINCHAM

We are receiving new book&
weekly, Some for the rental shelf
and some for th general ,mhlf.
Book week begins November 10.
There wlll be attractive displays
and posters on exhibit at the library all during the week. 'There
will be • display of chlldrn's book&
sponsored by the MacMillan Publishing Company. These are beau•
llful books and make an attractive
display. The library will be closed ,
November ll for Armistice.

The reuon for thla la obvloua, It Is a c<>Od letter an,t one or
vita! lntc.r eot to the people or B11.-0Cll county, But It came to 111
un•lcncd. We wlah to woe It but to do ti<> would open the columru,
or our paper to lrre•pon•lble penona with ax.,. to rrtnd,

PORTAL

M01rut ~il.>fUNL

LIBRARY

WIil the penon wbo wrote u. a letter dated November , and
1dgned It "A Bulloch Tax Payer, and Voter"• pleue wrilte 011 confirming that letter o..,, Illa or her alpatan,,

the,, center of the tab1es and with
witches, pumpkins, a nd cats plnccd al intervals. The lad ies were
g iv<?n Lody Buxton bill folds w ith

I

7, 1940

TO WHOM IT MAY CONOEBN1

Good Come-On

to the roll. Mrs. Paul Lewis rend
nn nrtlclc cnllllcd "TroubnoursMAKE THEIR BOW IN
How Music Began". The following
rendered piono solos: Jocklc Rush•
COSTUME DANCE
ing. Betty Lovett, Jennine Trnptheir names e ngraved in gold.
The Fifty and Five Haltowe'en
The mus ic wns rurnishcd by n ncll. Sue Nell Smllh, Ruth SwinMasquerade Da nce on Thursday 1snvannnh orchcs.trn, ..The Am- son. Patsy Hagin. and Dorothy An
Kennedy.
evening was definitely a · smart bnssndors."
Mrs. Harry Johnson assisted
social a ffair. The Statesboro Wo-- 1- - · - - - - - - - - - - J\11'S. Frank Smith In serving.
mans Club the scene of lhe da nce COCA COLA PARTY FOR
wns as spooky as Slce!'y Hollow. Mns. w. L. WALLER
ns lovely us a \Ynlt Disney Fnn.
tasy, ond ns much fun as a county
Members of the Friendly S1xle~n
fair The high ra fters of the Wo• met nL the home of Mrs. Charlie
me~s Club werr complete]y cov- Simmons Thurscloy morning and
ered w ith moss. Huge block cnts prcscntC?d Mrs. W. L. Waller. who
Miss LOulda Hendrix who at•
goblins a nd witches cavorted on with her family, Jeri Saturdny to tends college nt the University of
the walls nnd the fireplace was n 1n okc her home in Columbus, Go. Georgia In Athens, wns a t home
triumph of witchery and the aul- a lovely piece of potlery. The wllh her parents Mr. and Mrs.
umn theme surround ~d with bales T~m meeting wns very tnrormoJ Hobson Hendrix last week-end.
of hny. a nd n weird fire light re- hnvlng been called I~ honor of
Mr. a nd Mrs. J . Edgar Parrish
vcmllng a scare crow.
Mrs. W oller , nn orlgmal member nnd doughier Joyce, and Miss Sara
The da ncers themselves were all or lhe club. Coen Coo nnd crock- Womack spent lhe week-end at
beautifully costumed, ranging from ers were served.
the coast.
Romany, Spanish and Colonial ty- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Woods motored
to Snvonnah Saturday ror the
pe to Hobocs a nd Farmers In the B SHARP MUSIC CLUB
Dell.
dairs. A. J . Bowen c ntcrtnlned
The prize for the best costumes ENJOYS WEINER ROAST
went to Wilburn Woodcock who
the Baptist W . M. U. Monday evappeared as 8 Dutch Boy nnd Mrs.
The October meeting or the B ening at her home. Mrs. J . E.
Gordon Franklin, n Spanish ma id- Sharp Music Cub met nl the home Saunders wns in chnge,
en In ta ffeta n,fflcd frock and gar. of Sue Nelle S mith with Helen
Mrs Fleming McDnnlel entergcous black mantl!lln. Mr. Wood- Johnson as co-hostesses on Tues- tained her Sunday school clnss or
cock received a carton of clgorctcs day evening.
the Metha<llst church Thursday
and Mrs. Franklin wus given per•
The m embers were enter tai ned evening with n Hallowe'en Social
fume.
In the pine grove behind the hou~e About t hirty were present.
Supper was served during the in where the weincrs were rooste .
Mrs. A. B. DeLOach nnd daughtennlsslon a t the Rushing Hotel. Punch was a lso served.
ter, Margaret and Miss Trapnell
Herc the tables were arranged In
After the social hour n business spent Saturday in Metter with rea H shnpe. The Hallowc'cn season meeting was held with Helen latives.
WAS emphasized here in the use of Johnson , their president, presldQuite a number of the Portal
orange nnd black decorations down 1ng. Two new members were added Hunting Club spent several days
1
Deer -hunting on the coast this
week
Mrs. C. G. McLean spent Saturday In Metler as the guest of
Mr. a nd Mrs. R. Grohnm Da niel
Miss Edwenn Parrish who Is attending South Georgia T eachers
College wns at home for the weekend.
Mrs. G S. Saunde rs Is spending
several d•ys with Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Snunders or Rocky Ford.
Mrs. J . N. Shcarouse, Mrs. E. C.
Watkins and daughter Jane and
little Miss Sara Hinton, of Brooklet sl)Cnt Friday wltfi Mr. and Mrs.
J. Edgar Parrish,
Mr. Emmett Edenfield or Savannah. spent Saturday with his
sister Mrs. R. C. Roberts a nd Mr.
Robcrl.S.
Mrs. A. B. DcLonch nnd daughter Mnrg•rct, and Miss Dibble
Trnpnell spent Sunday In Register
ns the guest or Mr. and Mrs. w.
B. Bowen nnd Mri. George R .
Trapnell.
When you feel well. l\ la miaerY when yen& don't.
. The Portal P . T . A. met WedI nesday In the auditorium with the
Have you ever dragged through a day made mlaerable
(ollowlng program : Song. assem.,. a Headache, Neuralgia, Muocular Palu or F1111CfloN11
bly. devnUonal, Mrs. G. T. Gard,
11.........i Pai---.. day when only your serue of du1;r,
rending. "Be Scared,'' Betty John•
bpt you on the job?
.
son : song. "Come Over nnd Piny",
Cnrlos Aaron: tnlk, "What Georgia Schools aro Trying to Do" Miss
-11,Y relieve Headachea. You will find them effective
l'ltts. Miss Luelle Brnnnen, home
uo In the rellr.f of .the other nagging pelna mentioned
economics teacher, presented her
girls In a plnylet and f88hlon reabove.
view.
A package of these
prompt acting pain re111 T ....,., 11.11
PORTAL SEWING CLUB
Mrs. Q. T . Gard entertained the
Uevers may aave you
hours of suffering. members of her sewing club Thurs..
day afternoon a t her home. Bright
._. ,.u t11...u...
Autumn Oowcrs were used altrac•
la .-.cu...
lively in lhe rooms where the gu•
ests assembled. Mrs. Gard served
a salad cour9e to her guests.

THE FIFTY AND FIVE

Thursday, November

- -- - - - - -------

I~~~

se:."::"~~:~fthsco:;ejd~~
halfback climaxing n fifty-yard
downfleld drive by sweeping a
round left end from the five-yard
atrlpe. Tryfor the conversion was
blocked,
The Teachers scored a11aln In
the third quarter, when Hall In
tercepted a pass on the Middle
Georlla thirty.and ran tor a touch
down. Rountree again kicked the
extra point, lo make the final
score 14 to 6.
Cochran
Teachers
Faircloth, le. .................... Horne, le
Harrell, It. .......................... Mire, It
Kaplin, lg. ...................... C. Cox, lg
Rlcharda, c. •················· Morgan, c
'Thrasher, rg. ................ Dunn, rg
McQualg, rt, .................. Smith, rt
Stewart, re. ··- ············ Paschal, re
Douthit, qb. •··············.Scarboro, qb
Peddy, lh........................... Hall, 1h
Puckett, rh, ...................... Cave, rh
Rorers, fb•................ Rountree, !b
Score by quarters:
Cochran ................ 0 6 0 0- 6
'11Nlchers ................' 7 0 7 0-H
Officials: Referee, Smith (Mer
cerl;
Officials: Referee, Smith um
plre, Sperr_ (Merctr)
head
linesman, Reid (Georgia Tech);
ydge, Vandiver (Georgl•) .
Mr. and Mn. G. F . Lamb has
returned home ofter three weeks
visit with his mother. Mrs. Elin
Finkle, or Jacksonvllle, Fin.

Blue Dev.II$
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Mus1·c Club To
Meet Tuesday

Future [£ armers ~;;!.:.~{g
Plan County
!r.:utee
W'd
Ch
I e apter

The Week's News In Brief

I

~~;;~ts

(Book Week( Is Observed In

County Libraries This Week
Monday of this week ushered In
"Book Week" In Statesboro and
Bulloch County. It Is being spansored by the Bulloch County library. the High School Library, the
College Library and the libraries
or all the schools In the county.
'The purpose or "Book Week" Is
to encourage reading and to bring
before the people of this section
and all ,motions of the United
States the values of libraries and
good book&.
The slogan for this year Is
"Good Books-Good Friends". The
shelves or the libraries In all the
communities in this county are
well filled with the best books

---,-------

~==::i.

"First To Give the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated to the Pro&fi;.,. of Statesboro and
BullocJ:i,Councy
Published Everv Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
LEODEL COLEMAN ........................................ Editor
G. C. COLEMAN, JR ............................ Aaao. Editor
JIM COLEMAN ...................... Advertising Director

THE BULLOCH HERALD

The occasion to which the writer refers In his
letter was when the sheriff's office confiscated
eleven machines owned by one R N. Hill and one
E. E. Allen both or whom resided outside of Bulloch
county but Lhe machines were being operated In
plnces In the county. The owners drew fines of $380.
According to our best source of Information after
Lhe shef!ff's office has rounded up s lot machines
operated In our county and cases made against the
owners end operators their responsiblllty ceases
and the disposition-or the cases, the machines,
their contents, and owners and operators, and are
all In the hands of the court.
It ls t he respons!b!llty of the sheriff's orrlcc to
exercise extreme d!llgencc In the prevention of the
operations of s lot machines In this county. It ls their
duty when they find one In operation to confiscate
It and bring Its owner and operntor Into court. It
then becomes the duly and the responsibility of the
court to so deal w!lh the offender that the offender
w!II never again permit a slot machine In his place
of business. Then there wUI be no more trouble with
slot machines In Bulloch county,
We wish to thank the person who wrote the letter. It Indicates that we arc not knocking on a closed door.
Afl long as we who patronize the places where
slot machlnes ,arc operated, can we blame the owners tor providing them? It tho cltlzen11 of States boro and Bulloch county do not want these one-nrm
bandits IL would not tako o sheriff and a court to
get rid of them-the owners themselves would
throw them out. It a slot machine were to stand
on the counter or an operator unfed with nlckles,
dimes and quarters It would soon become so much
"dead merchandise" and every businessman has a
sure way of disposing of such dead stock.
II there Is a sufficient hue and cry against slot
machines and their operators on the part of the
people of Statesboro and Bulloch county we will see
them vanish never to appear again.
So we say the final resonslblllty rests on the
citizens themselves. If they wish, we will have slot
machines -If they do not wish, we wlll not have slot
machines.

Thursday, November 14, 1940

Remember
The News...

Ding Dong, Ding D

15 \ears Ago
(Thursday November 12, 1925)

The Bulloch County Fair, which
closed Saturday nlaht after an allweek run, was pronounced a auccess In a financial sense, at leut
which Is soibethlng un111ual ln th~
history of local fain,
A "Peace Pageant" In oboerRATES OF SUBSCRlPTION
vance of Amrlst!ce Day will be presented
by the students of the
$1.50 Per Year
$0.75 Six Months
Georgia Normal School su_p&y
27 WEST MAIN STREET
night at the Baptist Church,
Entered as second-class matter, July 16, 1937,
Probably the best, and surely
ot post omce ll'I Statesboro, Georgia, under the
the hardest fought and most cqlAct of March 3, 1879,
orful game of the aeaaon, will be
played on the local field Friday
when the High School boy1 expect to entertain their old rivals,
the Millen "babes", Coach Wollt Is the ''Where I am" that makes heaven. The
Jett's boys will be fl11ht!ng to re·
deem themselves of the 6 to O de•
life ofter death might become through Its very
feat handed them at Millen at the
e ndlessness a burden to our spirits, If It were not
first game of the aeuon.
to be filled with the infinite variety and freshness
The friends of Rosa Gould wlll
or God's love. Some have shrunk from Its ve,-:,, Inbelnterested to learn of her marfinitude, because they do not realize what God cnn
riage to S. E. Deason, which occurred In WayCl'OIIS last week, They
make of It, Human love helps us to understand this.
will omke their home In GalneaWhen we have come to love any one with all our
vl!le, Fla.
power and affection, than there ls no monotony 01·
(WIIUltmNJ
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nations an•
weariness In the dnys and hours we spend with
· blood-stained hands of o murder• nonuce the engaaement of their
thcm,- Moltb!e Babcock.
daughter,
Beatrice Olivia, to M,.
er If the troopers and their organ!·
•zatlon are stabbed In the back by Rodney D. Bragg, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
G,
W.
Bragg. the wedding
a bunch of dumb fools, bent on powlll be, solemnized on November
lltlcal spolls."
z z z
The Times Is absolutely right. 26th.
Statesboro, Georgia
The Department of PubUc Safety
TH:g.ALMANAO SAYS THE WEATHER nus WOK:
November 4, 1940
is probably the one and only
TODAY, THURSDAl' NOVEMBER H, WlLL BE OLOUDY
branch of the present government
"Editor, BuUoch Herald
of Georgia that seems efficient and (Thursday, November 13, 1930)
AND WAJlMEB.
"Statesboro, Georgia.
able. For some reason or othe.r,
Statesboro la promised some lltTOMORROW, FBIDAl', NOVEMBER 15, WILL BE GENERAL
Governor Rivers showed unexpact- Ue warmth In local pollUcs unle81
"Dear Sir:
ed sound Judgement a nd laid off of some chan&"es occur not now foreRAINS.
"ln yoHr editorial this past week you upheld our
It, thereby giving It a chance to be seen. The annual election will be
BATURDAl', NOVEMBER 16, nlEBE WILL Bl!l Ol!lNllBAL
sheriff a nd deputy In co~rylng out the laws of our
ot service to the people Instead of held on the lint Saturday In Dee·
him and his henchmen.
city anil county in raiding the night spots and Jook
ember. 1\vo candidates have quailRA.INS.
The public, dealing with the fled for the office of l'l'Ulyor, with
joints In our county. And that was a wonderful
SUNDAl', •NOVEMBER n, RAIN,
state trooper, has been faced with only one mayor to be electNJ, For
People all over the state and nation are beginning
thing to do If !t hod been carried on ns they started.
a gentleman. The man, a sworn mayor the announced candidates
MONDAl', NOVEMBER 18, RAIN.
- · - l!l.Jw-,lhan forty eJght hours a fter those machines to realize the value of public discussion. There can
officer, has followed the laws with are Lin Ion Lanier and J, L. Ren·
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, .OLEARINO.
discretion : he has observed that !roe, and for councilmen the canwere carried to the sheriff's office for safe k eeping be no doubt that such discussion prepares our peoWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, CLEAR AND PLEASANT,
the spirit or the Jaw Is better than d!cletes are Arthur Howard and
the one who had the largest number In Lhe office ple for the privileges and respons!bll!tles that are
the letter. He has handled situat- Roger Holland.
BUT DON'T BLAME US l,F THE ALMAN'AO 18 WRONG,
went up and paid a fine which could have been paid
ions with common horse sense; he
theirs as citizens of this clty, county, and nation.
far
the
best
ooncrete
stadlum.
has made the highways of Georgia
Ladles' nl11ht with the Chamber
It
haa
alway•
i-n
our
desire
to
from half the proceeds from just one of his mach·
A significant educational effort along this line ls sit on the players' bench during a
But, to fill thla icreat stadium the safest 1n the United States. ot Commerce has been cS.flnltely
Ines. 11 you doubt this statement I refer you lo Mr.
the work of tpe Bulloch County fubllc Forum, foot~! ...,,.,, and see and he8f ( when ~ poll\lcl&n1 get It for the according to the Jet est traffic sur set for Tuesday evening, NovemLogan Hogan who hauled his l'l'UIChlnes back to ids
college J Coanh Crook Smith has to veye; •
,I
ber 25 at 8 o'clock.
working In connection with the Georgia Public For what gon on between the players
place of business.. (Editor's Note : Mr. Hagon was
If Incoming Governor Talmadge
Mrs. Cecil Brannen WU hostess
and the coach d~rlng a big 11ame. have better football material, and
That dedesire was lulfllled last a better football team. People are monkies with the set-up, he will on Teusday evening at a lovely
hauling the machines for the owner) Of course urns.
There are In Georgia 87 conununltles which spon- Friday night when Coach "Crook" funny about attending football be doing a great disservice to the turkey dinner which she aerved In
these l'l'Ulchlnes have been put up for a few weeks
Smith of the Teachers college per- games. They go to see a good team people who returned him to their four couraee.
only to be placed back In his place of business as sored 283 regular forums with a total attendance mitted us to alt with him during and the teams that the college highest office. It will be upon his
Mr . and Mrs. w. H . 11:llls enteror
43,546,
In
addition
to
th<i
community
forums,
35
soon as the talk dies down.
the big game with the Middle have had for the put two years head any resulting catastrophles: talned with 8 turkey- ~ ~
radio
forums
enabled
thosuands
throughout
the
Georgia Teachers College.
will never-attract large crowds. It wilt be to his discredit the sUght· Sunday.
" Now where does the trouble Ue? Is It that
There la Iota ,oore to a coaching And the only way to get good root- est setback the department may
these officers of the law do not hove the 'guts' to stale to enjoy the dlscll88lons In their homes,
ball
material
these
dtys
Is
to
go
suffer.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
L.
G.
Banka an•
The Georgia Public Forums are directed by Mias job than the average spectator re- out and buy It. It can't be gotten
go further and are afraid of losing a vote In the
It Is refreshing under a regime nounee the birth of a da1111hter Eva
alizes. The coach ha• n big job on
next election? Wouldn't they stand a better chance Emily Woodward ot Atlanta. Dr. Harmon W. Cald- his hands. He has to detect the any other way, So we say to Dr. as Incompe tent and Ignominious Patrician, on Sunday, November
Pittman
and
the
college
officials
as
the present one to find a branch ninth.
well
president
of
the
Unlvenlty
of
Georgia,
ls
ad•
with most people If we knew they were carrying
weaknes,cs not only ot his team,
Mrs. Frank Simmons entertain·
but of the other team as well, It go out and get some real material of the government functioning. It
out the i..w unt!I This matter was settled T If you mlnlstrator.
for Coach Smith, and he will fill Is a pleasure to ride the highways ed very delightfully Thursday atThe Bulloch County Public F orum held Its first he sees that his boys nre calling that stadium for you. It ls the best and know that the slate trooper ls ternoon with a pretty bridge party
remember correctly these same places have been
the wrong sliMla he has to subraided before and were given back the machines, and discussion meeting last Thursday night, Dr. John stltute a l1tllJI that can go Into the form of advertising we know of to there for protection and preserve!
game and call them rlgh t. It he attract students to the Georgia Ion rather than arrest and Insult.
W.
Morgan
of
GSCW
was
the
first
speaker.
Other
whet happened! They put them right back where
sees that the oppoalng team has a Teachers College. Lots of people It ls a souree ot pride to be able
they would be a menace to our younger people who able speakers are scheduled to appear here, as well certain ,reakness of which his boys wl!l not agree to this, but It Is to point to one record thu t Is com• (Thursday, November 14. 1935)
mcndnble amid a ll the debts and
frequent these places. You have lost friends by your as many local leaders.
should be toking advantage he true,
Members or the First Dlatr!ct
T~ Is Book Week. It means waste, nepotism and politicking
These forums are of and for the people to discuss sends another man In to tell the
stand on questions of this kind, but has It hurt your
tha
t
during
this
week
our
llbrw~
that has characterized the Riven Press Association, their famlUe1,
paper? Would you let one or two people rule, your their community, state and national problems boys to run a play this way or that le ns, teachers end others associot• regime.
and friends from outside the dla·
way, All' ln all the coach ls playln11
paper who had the wrong attitude, Just to keep without restraint but with tolerance and good wlll the game by himself, and he has to ed In work with children parents
The stole u •ooper has saved lives tr!ct, the the number or thirty or
forty will be the guests of Stateaor
books
w111
rally
the
community
The
state
trooper
has
saved
from losing a friend. I feel this Is exactly what our a nd a sincere desire to enlighten and Inform.
know the answen for all the ques·
In observance of Book Week. We llves, he has placed Georgia at the boro Monday.
We commend this program to the thoughtf ul and lions.
two officers have done. I am for cleaning up this
don't have to worry abo,ut observ• peak of the sla tes In l rarrtc aatety,
Nevils school community ls more
Lut Friday nl&'bt "Crook" did Ing a Book Week since every day he hes minded his bus!nes.• In an
town and county If it tokes every G -Man In the sympathetic consideration of those who wish to
than 100 per cent 1olld for school
United States to do It. Look mto this matter end promote, safeguard a nd Improve our democratic not know that vre knew that he ls a book week for us. We have a admirable way, Let him Dione.- Improvements,
wos plenty nervous over the game, mess or books out ot our house. Cobb county Times.
give It some more publicity, It can't hurt the cltl•
system.
Dean Hendrix, son of Mr, and
and the•way It was going. On sev- They get In our hair, under our _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mrs. Henry F . Henllrtx, of Brookeral occasion• he got so exc! led he feet and In our lap and we love
zens who are pulling for a cleaner pince to ilve our
let,
was among the young men acalmoet
p111hed
us
off
the
bench.
Georcta wlll celebrate Thanksgiving on Thurs 'em. Every once In a while we get
boys nnd girls. With greater success to your pape1·
cepted for service In the U. S.
We did not say anything to him
day, November 21. Bulloch county celebrates for we knew thet he was uncon• ambitious and decide to atralghten
and your stand for the right,"
Marine corpo on Noveber 8.
out our books BJ1d It ls not but a
Thonksa:lvlng Day ever:,, day. For she hns too much slous or doing such a thing. It was few momenta before wl find our"A BULLOCH TAX PAYER AND VOTER"Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rackley, who
STATE 4-H WINNERS
a
ereat
1ame
and
the
Teachers
for which to be thankful to get It all In on just one
selves up to our eyes Ip en old
were celebrating their fortieth
The above letter came to us unsigned, We would
won
from
a
good team. It ell was near forgotten copy of Alexandre
Six
Georgia
4-H
club
members,
weddln11 anniversary Sunday were
day a year.
very flt.ting ■!nee It was the game Dumas' "The Three Musketeers". five ot whom are girls, were an• given a surprise dinner, ~ affair
like to know who wrote It. Last week we asked for
the writer t o acknowledge It but as this Is being
And the Red er- Roll Call be- nounced this week by G. V. Cun- being a dobule celebration. For on
Oongratulatlon to the Blue Devlls. F rom a 41 the coilege dN!lcated the newly
lighted field.
gan this week, One needs not ningham, state 4-H club leader for that day Mr. Racyley also celewritten we have not yet learned who It ls. How- to O defeat al the hands of Sylvania last week they
And ~ of the field . .. write much about the wonderful
brated his alxty-forth birthday.
ever are u•lng the Jetter, non knowing the author. rallied to defeat Mlllen 14 to 0. There Is the true Dr. Pittman had more big shots work done and being done by our the Georgia Agricultural ExtensOn Monday evening Floyd Bran·
ion
Service,
as
state
champions
in
The writer of the letter makes his point well but test of a team. To recover from just a defeatJ one al this game than the law allows. Red Cross. The sign of the Red
their respective phases or 4·H nen was given a surprlte birthday
does not carry It for enough. It ls true that the week to win the next week. Good going Blue If they wUI work for just half of Crosst Itself Indicates Its great
party
by a nwnber of hls frien,la.
the thlnp they promised to do for work. So when you are asked to work. They are Freida Funder- After the arrival of the guests
s1nt machines which were confiscated by the Devils!
the college we' wlll have the lag- enrol, do so, knowlng that you are burke, Tattnall county, a nd Mil•
three tables were placed for brld•
sheriff's office recently have been returned to
geab college In the state, and by helping a worthy cause.
dred Prysock, Treutlen county, ge.
their owners. But over the heads of three ot the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - canning; Louise Lavender, JackMr. and Mra. J ..G Parrlsh Sr.,
operators hang six month's sentences In the public
son county, food preparation ; Elo- of Dothan, Ala., announce the marwork camp of Bulloch county If they attempt to
ise Hinson, Wheeler conuty, ·home riage of their dau11htor, Mae, to C.
grounds beautification; Mildred L. Howard of crestvlew, Fla., foroperate them again.
Just now there •• probably nothing more import •
merly of State1boro, on November
The mlnutes of the City Court of Bulloch county ant to the rural communities, the farmer hemself,
Wellons, Sumter county, girl'•
general excellence winner; end 9.
In the office of the Clerk reveal that on October 25 and the business man than the constant self-remind·
Mr. and Mrs, Olin E. Nesmith
three of the operators whose machines were confls• er of how serious a menace ls fire a t this time of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - James Roberson, Walker county,
ahnounce the birth of a son Nov•
GEORGIA NEWSPAP'.©RS ARE the greatest numerelol reduction rural electrification. All the win- ember 7, Hugh Terranµ, Th• mocoted by the sheriff's oft!ce entered gu!Jty pleas
yellr.
STAIIDING firmly together In ot highway fatalities ln the entire ners wlll receive a free trip to the ther was formerly mill Irls Rushand were fined a total of $303,75 (one was fined
The d!rrtculty with being poor ls in trying to save, their effort to. keep the Slate Pa• nation.
•
National 4·H Club Congress In ing.
$1~1.25; another, $76.2:5 and t he third $76.25) . At
trol from becoming a political
Only by belng left alone, free of Chicago, November29-December
the same time sentences of sb< months were Im · and buy as much as the rich do, at the same time.
political Interference and tamper 7, with the exception or Eloise
football, or from being "hogtied" Ing, the Times believe&, can the Hinson who wlll be awarded a $50 the U. S. Department of Agrlcul·
posed and 12 months additional probation upon
Truth Is not only stranger than fiction but ls al· by Introduction of famlly drivers' Patrol continue this vital llfe-aav- gold watch.
ture for the Federal Bureau of
condition that they do not operate any slot machAnimal Industry. The aubleet matso a stranger lo many' people.
licenses and other pfrourely poUtlcal lng work. The Galnesville Eagle, PREMIERE SHOW HELD
ine or g!Ullbling device In their business. These sen·
ter waa presented by Charle• E,
measures. Judging
m contem· completely In accord, says:
The premiere showing of the Bell Jr., Extension swine opecial·
The men who has more business than he can tend porary editorial comment, wholeHANDs OFF
tences were made by City Court Judge Llnton G.
sale admlnlstratlve and patrol per.
1st or Georgia, and K , F. wamer,
Georgla•made
film,
"Pork
on
the
Lanier and recorded In the minutes of the court on to seldom has time to atte nd to anyone else's,
sonnel changes will bring wholeTHE COBB COUNTY TIMES Farm", was held at Leslie In Sum· Extension meat speclalllt of the
,
h •· hearing that there wUI be some' ler county on November 13. Rec- Bureau. The film, moot of which
•pages 303 and 304. According to nn opinion of the
Mother says that Ufe for her has just been one 88le edltorall wrath on the eaua
of
politicos
responsible.
tempering
with the Department of ommended practices for home was taken In Sumter county, shaw•
Attordey General or last year the sheriff's office
darned thing after another,
According to latest traffic sur• Publis Safety once the new adrnl• butchering of hogs and preparing how hogs should be c!reaed for
nor the court has any right to destroy or confis Don't let ~our ba nk deposit be your only Interest veys, Georgia's stale troopers have nlstrat!on takes office, declares, the meal for home use are por- home use and depicts methods or
cote permanently the slot mac!nes, hence the judge,
In four years brought about the ''The heavy hands of the politic- trayed In the new film, released cutting, curing, and wrapping pork
·
greatest percentage reduction and Inns w!IJ be nothing less than the by the motion Picture Section of to be used In the faml17 larder,
In this case returned the machines to their owners. In Ufe.
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Mr, and Mrs. Berl Levine.
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Mr. and Mrs. T . E. Daves and
Miss Lawana Daves were guests
, Iii 11 11 \I\\ , 1• \I I I,
The r.<m i. the unit with which
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Brantley
tho dairyman work■ and her effic1, 11 1 1 1 1, , , \
Poppell In Odum.
iency 111 a producer determine■ to
Mrs. W. D, Lee spent the past
11 1\l\l \ \ l l\ 1-,1 1
a large extent the aucceu of failweek-end In Auguata.
ure of her awner, ■aya Frank W.
Mrs. W. 0 Denmark entertained
E'!lch, Exten■lon dairyman. It , la
The Nevils Hlatorlcal play ''The vlted to attend to get a cheek-up 111ually very difficult to buy really
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterow-1 Savannah were the dinner guests a Jorge group or little boys and
er and little daughter, Sylvia Ann., of Mr. and Mrs. w. A. Andenon girls at her home Saturday after- Progreu of Dress 189CH940" will on what can be done ln !Kl yean flood cows a l a price which the
noon In honor of the sixth birth· be presented In the ' Nevils High In the changing styles of dreu.
were visitors of Mr. and Mn. John ISunday.
avera&e farmer can afford to pay.
The Nevils Basket Ball Teams The breeder wlll likely keep the
B. Anderson Tuesday nleht,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and day of her little daughter, Joan,
Mr, and Mrs. Clate Denmark children were visitors of Mr. and The hostess was asalsted by Miss School Auditorium Friday night, crating on Saturday, thls week. best and aell the Interior rows.
November 29th. Thia promise• to The school will be 1t11pended on Thro1111h the use of the rillht kind
of Nevils were the guests of Mr. Mrs. Rober t Aldrich Sunday after- Joyce Denmark.
Mrs. Wilson Mallard IEfl Mon• be a very good play and It ls the Thursday November 21, throu1h or sires each aenerotlon of cows
and Mn. J. A. Denmark Jut Sun- noon,
day.
Robert Wllson of near Reglster day for Augusta where she has a first of Its klnd ever sta&ed here, Saturday, for the Thanks11!vlng ahould be more profitable produc·
holidays. The Hookworm examlna- era than their dams. If the calves
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier apent the week-end with hls cous- position.
Mn. J ohn A. Robertson spent I'here will be people of the com• lions were begun In the Nevils are pro(M!rly grown cut they wlll
Jo!ned Mr. and Mrs. Lee McEl• In BUI Zetterower,
munlty
young
and
old
part!clpat·
school
Monday.
veen on o fishing trip to Steel
Mr. and Mrs. B. F . Bowen and Sunday In Odum with her sister,
prove very profitable to the owner .
Ing.
The Bulloch County Health The care of the calf should be11ln
Bridge one day last week,
son ·of Tampa, Fla., spent Monday Mrs. W. A. Brooks.
th
The characten us far lined up Force visited the school Monday with the care ot Ill mother before
G. A. McElveen was called to
with Mr. and Mn. J. R. Griffin.
LIl tie Miss Sylvie Ann Zetter•
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Barnwell and Tampa, Fla., because or the death are Mammy In Days Gone By, by for the third week In sueee11lon freshening. If she ls not given proower spent last Saturday with her family spent Sunday with Mr. and of hls brother-!n·law, W. M. Miu Mamie Lou Aoderson.. The They have been conducting a clink
per attention she w!ll care for th•
.,grand parents Mr. and Mrs, J , C. Mrs. Henry Wells .
Brown, a former citizen or this Colonial children doing the minuet, for Dlptherla Smell Pox and nuborn calf to the extent of robBuie,
Miss Doris Olllfr was, the week• town. Mr Brown was Injured In Ninette Hodges, Yvonne Haygood, Hook Worm. The Typhoid v~cclne1 bing herself or body weight and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes end end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry an automobile wreck, dying sever- Merle Dean Godbee, Aldrich Cox, wlll not be given until after th• v!tal!ty,
Mondell DcLoach. nnd LaWayn~ ChrlstmBS holidays. The new heal- OOTl'ON CONSUMPTION
al days after the accident.
son, James ls visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wells,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier ore Anderson, "Grandother at 1890 lh•achlevement cards for 194()-41
H. 0 . Waters.
Mr. and Mn. J , H, Ginn and
U. S. colon COl18umptlon In 1940·
Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Zetterower fam!ly spent the week-end In Mil- spending some time In Savannah Mrs. _Fannie Denmark knitting to have been distributed amona: the 41 seems llkely to approKlmate 8
the tune of "Love'• Old Sweet teachen and are now IM!lng posted 1-2 mlll!on bale■ , which will be
were business vlslton tn Savannah len. They were accompanied by where Mr. Lanier Is working.
Mr . and Mrs. Floyd Wookcock Son11". Grandmother of l940, Mrs. In each class room
Tuesday.
Miss Margaret Denmark.
larll"sl domelltlc consumption on
The Nevils Bask~l Ball! Teama record, Exports In 1940-41, howWe sympathize with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Williams, Mr. of Savannah visited relatives here E. A. Proctor, Promenade's to
"Alexander's ~lme Band" , ::"• played a game ln Register's new ever, are expected to be only a,
Mrs. G. A. White In the Jou of and Mrs. Worely of Savannah, Mr. during the week -end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt, Grlff!n and scene W ts the 'Style. ,show - gym, Friday night, meeting the bout 1 1-2 mllllon bales. Jf th...,
their father J , E. While who wu and Mrs. Earl McElveen of BrookBellable
burled Jest week.
Jet were vlslton of Mr. and Mrs, Mlsa Mynona Hendrix spent Wed· 'The ~omparl■on of Dress of l890- two local teams. Register was vlc- eatlmates materialize, the carry•
PrNcrlptlon Work
1940. House Dress-1890 Mn. 1orl111 In both games.
nesday
In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P . Miller were J. C. Buie Sunday.
over of American cotton at the beTwo real•tered pharmaclsta
Mrs Bernice Carter Mrs Alice g!nn!n11 of the 1941-42 season may
William and J ack McElveen Grady Rushing, 1940, lllrs. H. ff,
vlslton In Hlnesvllle Thursday.
Mr . and Mrs. Tom Denmark, Mr.
of Iona uperle~ fW all
Robert Aldrich and Melvin Dur- and Mrs. Charlie Denmark ot have returned to Norfolk, Va., Godbee. Teachers, 1890, Mn. John. Mlllcr: Mr. Hayward M.lller· all ol exceed the record 1939 carryover,
preecriptlom at thls 1tore.
rence were vlslton In Savannah Atlanta were the week-end visitors after spending ten days here with n!e Martin, 1940, Mft. Talton Ne•• Jacksonville, Fla. and Fred Miller, which was In excess of 14 mllllon
Oll4' Ute ftnNt and pulftt
mlth. Secretary, 1890, Mrs R. E. or H!nesvllle were visiting Mrs bales, 1941 world carryover of all
Friday.
of Mrs. R. L, Simmons a nd faml- Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen.
drUII, c'-1cals and other
Kicklighter,
1940,
Miss
Myrte!o
Julia
While
'and
famlly
Sunday.
·
Mrs. E. e. Watkins and Miss
Robert Aldrich's store has been ly.
cotton ls likely to be In excess ol
materlala wed.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bumsed and 23 million bale■ , which w!ll be a n
turned and completed and open•
Mr. and Mn. O. E . Royals and 1ene Watkins spent t he past week· Sehwalls, Sports, 1890, Mar:,, Fran•
1'1"11
A amYJCli YOU CAN
ces Brown, 1940, Edith L. Der. family were Yla!t!ng their parents all-time hllh, Record world 1upIng day will be Saturday.
family of Brooklet spent Sunday end In Savannah.
DUIIJCDOJlf,
Mrs.
Lester
Bland
spent
Sat•
Bathln11
Beauties,
1890,
Lena
Mao
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
,
c
.
Burnsed
Sr.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akin and with Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Lamb
pllea together with reduced world
Denmark, 1940, Mildred Beasley. near Pembroke
son R. L. of S avannah spent Sat·
A head on collision of two cars urday In Savannah.
consumption and lnere11sed produc·
City
Drag Company
Miss Annie Laura McElveen Street Costume, 1890, Mrs. Ethan
Mr. and Mrs Billy Deal and son, t!on coats to Georgia cotton farm•
urday with Mr. and Mrs. J , D, Sunday night below the Woorward
Our Delivery Service II the
Akins.
rnrm Injured five people, one wo- and Miss Saluda Lucas were guests D. Proctor, 1940, Mrs. Delman and Mlss Rubye Dell Saulo were en are pro■ pects tor 19tl.
Futeat
In Town
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and man had eleven stltcehs In her Saturday of Mrs. Floyd Woodcock Rushing, Dress for Tea, 1890, Ro- the dinner guests of Mr and Mn
beva Hodges, 1940, Mrs. Donald T , H. Joyner Sunday. ·
·
son. Jimmy spent Sunday with MI face. L. J. Shuman ai,d Buck In Savannah.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rufus Olllrr of Savannah spent Martin. Afternoon Dreas, 1890,
Miu s
Hodg
h
and Mrs. J . L. Andeno,
Overstreet were drivers of the two
era
eo, the
ome Sunday, NovemlM!r 17
Mrs. H Q . Waters and daughter cars. Mrs, Lehmon Zetterower and the week-end here with relatives. Madgle Lee Neamlth 19400 Mild·
red
Nell
Andenon.
E,°,enlng
Gown, Ee. Teacher spent this week-end
Mlsa
Juanita
Wyatt
has
return•
Elsie, Mrs. Gordon Williams and others took them to different docMornlnl prayer, 11 o'clock a. m.
ed from the Bulloch County Hos• 1890. Hazel Davis, 1940, Elizabeth with her parents In Loudow!c!, at the Health Cot tage, Georgia
lltUe daughter, Peggy Ruth of tors.
pltal where she had her tonsils re- Proctor. Brides Cto be named lat• Ga.
er) . •Flower Girls, 1890 Bobble
Miu Margaret Lofvlng, a teach• Teachers College Camp111. Ronald
moved,
Mr. and Mrs. C S. Cromley, w. Andenon and Levlta Burnsed, 19- er In High School spent the week- J. Nell, Lay Leader.
40,
Rachel
Dean
Anderson
and
end
with her parents In Augusta, Thanksgiving ServiceC. Cromley, William Cromley,
There will be a 1peclal 'ThanklJohn Cromley, and Miss Emily Silvia Anne Zetterower. Reader, Georgia.
Mr. and Mn. B . F . Futch and 1lvlng service at 12 noon, ThursCromley were called last week- Mias Maude White, Pianist, Mrs.
By MRS, IOHN A. ROBERTSON
day,
November 21, at the Health
Purrls,
Mrs.
G.
C.
Avery
were
buslnea
end to Saluda, S. C. because of the
Cotta1e, Georgia Teachen ColImmediately after this com• vla!ton In Savannah Saturday.
death of their uncle, Ed Cromley,
lege
Campus.
Ronald 1. Nell, Lay
Mr, and Mrs. D. L. Alderman Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. Carl age 83.
munlty play an "Oyster Supper"
Miss Mamie Lou Andenon at•
will be enjoyed, A small admlsa!on tended the circus In Savannah Leader.
and Miss Eugenia
Alderman B. Lanier, Mrs, H, B. Dollar, Mrs.
will be charged. The public ls ln• Friday night.
apent the week-end with relatives C. S. cromley, Mrs. F. M. Hughes, SUPPLY AND WAil
In Atlanta.
Mn. Roland Moore, Mrs. E . C,
County ■chool aupcrlntendent H. -~~~~.!
DEOIAKIID MAIOR
-IIS'!IIII - - - _
Mrs, J . H. Hinton spent Satur- Watkins, Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mias
- - - - - - - - - - - - RINGLING BRO'niERS CIRCUS P. Wom•ck announced this week
day In Savannah attending a con- Ruth P arrlah, and Miss Ora Frank· OOTl'ON FACTORS
that
the schools of Bulloch county
GETS STATESBORO
ference of Home Economies.
Un.
will observe Thanksalvlng on Thu• n
a DD
Cotton Farmers, who will vote
PATRONAGE
nday, Nowmber 21, t011ether with
_
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Prcetorius
At the Chapel period Friday December 7 on a marketing quota
Among S tatesboro people at· the rest of the atate of Georpa.
and Dale Preetorlua ot Augusta morning Mis1 Janetta · Caldwell for their 1941 crop, should flrsl
Jll!I ..a
~
and Mrs. Norman Kirkland of presented a number of her fllth etve serious consideration to th• - - - - - - - - - - - - 1endln11 Ringling Brothen Circus Mr. s . H. Shennan stated that the Iba
Mr. and Mn. J, C . Mincey of In Savannah Friday afternoon and city sehools will oboerve the aame ~ . .
iaUlecir--tii
Bamburr, s. C. spent several days grade pupils In a moat lntereatlnr European War and Its effect or,
vla!ted relatives
here evenln& were: Dr. and Mrs. Waldo day,
i.;;-IDIIIIIJ
(Jidw.)
cotton, County Agent Byron Dye, Claxton
here with Mrs. J , C. Preetorl111.
program on safety,
Mo,nday. _
._ _
Floyd and ,Waldo 1r. and Vlrslllla , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mrs. Felix Pnrrlab was the
Ml'B. W. M. Jones, Mrs. J , M, declared thla week. Quotas will be
Lee; Mr. and Mn. Robert Donald·
week-end guest of Mrs. Roscoe Wllllama, and Mn, John
A. In effect If approved by twoMrs.
J.
Edgar J>arr!lh enlff- ■on and 10n, Bobby, George John•
Warnock In Atlanta.
Robertson ent ertalnN! Monday thirds of the farmers voting.
talned the Women'• Society of ■ ton, Mr. and Mrs. J, B. J ohnstor
"Regardless of the outcome of Christian Service, Monday afterMrs J. N. Shearouse and Mrs w. aftern90n at the home of Mrs.
and 10n1 Jimmy and Edward, Dc . Cromley spent several days ln Williams with a Mlaslonary Social. the war.'' Mr. Dyer said, "cotton noon at her home.
and Mn. A. L. Clifton, Mr. an
farmers
face dlfflcultlea ahead, If
Savannah attending the sessions After a program, "Invest!n11 our
Mn. J. L. Simpson of Iva, S. C. Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mr. end M•·
of t
South Georgia Conference, Heritage in Penonal Evangel!lm", Germany and her alllea win, we
Bing Brown, Mr, and Mrs. 0111'
f'allx Parrish entertained the hoetessea served refre1hmenta. may be faced · with unfavorable Is visiting her daughter Mrs, Har- Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. J , B. Rushir"
at her home Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. John C, Proctor trade pollclea and economic block· old Hendrix.
Mrs. A. 1... Waller, Mr. and Mrr
honoring her sewing club. She was spent the week•end al the coast. tldes, the effects of which may be
Mr. Harold weaver of Frogmore, Gilbert Cone, Mr. and Mrs, Le•·
assisted In serving a soled course' Dr. E. C. Watkins and Emory even more severe than naval block S. c. spent the week-end with hls ter Brannen and daughter, Bor
by Mrs. D. L. Alderman and Mrs. Watkins have gone to Miami odes. It Great Britain wins, It w!II parents Mr. and Ml'B. Claud Wea- bare Mr. and Mn. Waller Aldrei
H. G. Parrish. The other guests where they will apencl tlie winter be extremely dlff!cult to carry on
Dr, and Mn. Glenn Jennlnn or;
were Mrs, R. H, Warnock, Mrs. They wlll be jolned ln a few dayl normal trade In the markets of ver .
Glenn Jr., Mr. and Mn. J . P. Fo•
the
world
because
a
great
part
of
J . P. Bobo, Mn. J. M. McElveen, by Mrs. Watkins who will also
Miss Martha Mincey of Spr!nfl• and Tereaa ; Mn. E. N. Brown an~
the world's resources and purchas. field !a vls!tlng Mr. and Mrs. C. son, Ronnie, Mn. Dan Lln10 anr·
Mrs. W. D. Parrish, Mrs, w. C. spend the winter In Florida•,
Cromley, Mrs, J . D. Alderman,
Mr. and Mrs. J , L. Simon spent Ing power will have been dlsslpat· E. Mincey.
■on, Danny; Mr. and Mn. Hored'.
ace Smith and children, Bobby am!
Already the war hu caused a
Mrsds' Elmoc
. lsMvlalllJ::-CS :- I
Betty, Mr. and Mn.
J .. Morris
I
an
,
•
n1
·
er
and famlly.
severe reduction ln cotton exports.
During the first 3 months of the
G. W. Turner.
1940-41 marketing aeason, the U· Mrs.
To help ralae funds for the soup FOR RENT- Three roolllll with
nlted S tates sold Jess than 300,· kitchen, the P . T . A. will 1ponsor · private bath, 316 South Main St,
000 bales abroad as comPl)red with
oyster supper Friday night, AvaUable December 1 Phone 3103
about 1,750,000 bales during the an
November 15, at 7 :30 o'clock In Mn. J , w , Warnock. ·
same period Jest year. Mr. Dyer the Home Economics ~partment,
I
attributed a major part of thls Prices are 25c and 30c. 'The public ·- - -- - ---slump In exports to the disruption
Ii Invited,
•
j
of communications, blockades, ex•
change difficulties, and other facPortal 11:lrls easily defeated the .
No wonder this yow,c fellow'■ ■o escited. You'd be, too,
tors directly traceable to !)le war Brooklet girls In basketball Friday
OUR ADS
If you had a new Electromoter Electric Raap In your
Domestic consumption of cotton, I ht N
be 8 8 t B kl t
he staled, continues at a high level n g
ovem r '
roo •
kitchen, for it's no ordinary ranae- it'1 worth 1ettlnc
Estimates are that about 9 million with an overwhelming victor:,,,
escited aboutl Thia ia the ranae built to Olll' 1pec:lllt:a•
bales, a new record for domestic The score was 22 to 12. Th• 1
tion■ to give you a low priced Electric Raqe with maDY'
consumption, wlll be uoed In thls Brooklet boys easily defeated the
features of far more expensive model■• We c:a11 It the
country In the 1940-41 season. : Portal boys with a score or 34 to ,
However, the county aaent wam- 8. It was 8 hard fought aame al·
"bl& little ran1e'' becauae It can do all a peat bll nap
ed thel loss In exports would more
ean do, There la a full.med poccelaln-llned oven with
than offset the prospective gain In though Portal boys did looe. As
temperature control and lipal Jlpt; three ■urface UDlta
domestic consumption.
this was the tint game of the sea·
..
.,
,.
son, and the greater part of the
that run on hi&h, medium or low; AND a bi& I-quart
Clearly, he said, cotton far• team ls new playen, w1 find that
deep-well cooker- the lint time ever on ■ ap■ce-aftl'
mers must use every provision o! we can look for a much better
their farm program to meet thla teem later In the year. The girls
raqe. See th!■ beautiful new ElectrOm&lter at our ltDff.
situation. They must work togeth· and boys wUI play Reglster Wed•
er to keep the supply In line with nesdoy night November 13 at
Walking
people wbo _ Dr, llllll
demand. Only In this way can they Register
'
'
hope eventutlly to solve the prob·
Anll-Palll PIiia ~ 1bal lelllll affecting cotton which have
To raise money for the class the plll uaually nll■w■ lbalr .....
been further aggravated by the Seniors have been selling pins to aalll■• llllbanpm ........
war. Cons!deratlng the situation the high school students with P. Dr. lllle■ Anti-Pain PIiia .....
which confronts cotton farmers, H . S.-41, or the year they are to -~eacb. llltbe--■i,
they have need for marketing quo- graduate, on them.
,aelr■a-■, penny Ill-,. 1"1
tas In 1941 more than c\/er before.
pll1a.
T he ninth grade clasa held Its
, Clear as
W1t1t 3 S1rf1c1 Ullits
meeting Friday, November 8, and Why 0-'tYou T17Dr, Ma.
collected money for a picnic at the
. . ...,.• • Clllill'
Anti-Pt.In
Plllet
end of school. They mentioned a
lot of ways that ml11ht Improve
'1'bq taale soocl,
ioDOIVl)Nttliai'-cb.the appearance of the room.
1111D DO opl■-■ or JuaUve ......

FARM BRIEFS

Historical Program To
Be Pres·ented November 29

Two Cars Collide Near
Woobw(trd'Farmat Denmark

I

.... .,..

Be Quick To Treat

-~,.,__~
•sm
Bronchitis

Brooklet News
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It's a new Electro master

I

"Read 'Em and

THE BIG UTILE ELICTRIC RANGE

I Reap"

I

$1. 00

I

I

MOST

ASPACE-SAVEi
ELECTRIC RANGE

'nat 1 why Amnnda. doca
1

all •er baking with Rum•
ford &kins Pov.·<ler. She
koowa tbal with ltua1ford
Wo cloem' t
to worry about ho•
mlldl bllda, powder to use when sho
trlel a _.. recipe. "Tho amoW1t tho

.....

LCl<lAL BUS STATION

You may be milee aWQ from a
dnc lton wbu :,ou an ■ulf•-

AOl!lNT WINS PRIZE

1111 from a BMdocM, Nnralgle,
Mrs, Talton Baxter, ticket agent
cir 11-i.,,. Aclla ncl P■'
for the Greyhound Linea, In State•• Wby not pt a pacJr■ae ol. Dr.
boro, ho.a Just received word that IU1a Amt-Palll Pilla lad-, . .
1he had won first place for writ- llepnp■ndfor-,pnc1■■T
Ing the best pointer on PoUteneSf
dl.-ectlomc:all r..-la o•w good = Ip<
-latheamoutto meor U.umford, f01 In a contest put on by the Greyperfect ....uJu flffWJ tlwo. Rumrord hound Lines. Two yean ago Mrs.
cootalm no alum, DeTet le.Ym a blttm Baxter won first pl~ce ,vtth the
..,._, Send ror a FREE recipe book, ' Colonlol OU Company by 1l11Dlng
Addrea - Rumford Baking Powder, up the most safety drive pledges
Bo, /1,, Rumford, Rbode laland.
In Georgia. This time ohe has won I
~ver five different states.
I

ba••

H. Minkowitz & ,Sons
....

act"""""""

_,.....
_
-

._......_,
..._..._

I

. . . ...
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$89~~AUD
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$1.91 Down

$3.01 Month
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H. G. Bruncke of Savannah wno MRS. WENDELL BURKE
n dinner guets Monday of Mr. and HOSTESS TO SATELLITES

On Friday Mrs. Wendell Burke
Mrs, H. L. Kennon und Mrs. Mrs. T. E. Rushing.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Carey Martin and e ntertained members of the Sate!Fred T. Lanier visited Vancouver
daughters, Jean and Sandra, or
Metter spent Sunday and Monday
here with h er parents, Mr. and Mrs
A. o. Bland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McLemore
of Hinesville spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville McLemorc.
Jake ward. 8 former teacher
at T. C. called on friends In States.
boro during the week e nroute lrom
the H istorical meeting nt Charleston to his home In Biringham,
~~~- ;~hue::e~. teaches at Blm1ing·

lite Bridge club al her home on
South Main street. Chrysanthemums were used to decorate her
rooms. A piece of pottery went to
Mrs. Ralph Howard for high score
Mrs. Cohen Anderson won u bou·
quet of yellow chrysanthemums
for low.
The hostess served chocolate pie
topped with whipped cream and
cherries, und coffee.
Others ploying were: Mrs. Frank
Mikell, Mi-s. o. F . Whitman, Mrs.
Bunny Cone, Mrs. Hollis Cannon,
and M,-. Bob Pound.

FAMILY DINNER suNDAY
l cARRIE LEE DAVIS
Mr. and Mrs. T. E . Rushing wllJ 1ENTERTAINS DOUBLE
be hosts Sunday at a family din- DECK CLUB
Iner at their home on Olliff street. I
Their guests wll be Mr, and Mrs.
On Tuesday afternoon Miss CarL, K. Rushing, Glennville: Mr. and rlc Lee Davis was hos tess to the
Mrs. Leroy AnMrson. Graymont: Double Deck bridge club a t her
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Rushing, Au· home on Railroad street. Yellow
gusta: B. T , Rushlng, ,ond Mr, and and white chrysanthemums were
Mrs, E. A. Mull of Charlotte, N. arranged attractively In the room.
C., Mr, and Mrs. Poul Rushing, Pot plants were given as prizes and
Clnxton: Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Ak- went to Mrs. Percy Averi tt for
ins, Mr. and Mr.. T. R. Rushing, I high score, and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. c. M. Rushing, and ,vinnlng cut.
Mis• Elena Rushing. nil of States·
Miss Davis served a salad course
boro.
and sandwiches.
O thers playing were: Mrs. Grady
Attaway, Mrs. Inmon Dekle, Mrs.
MRS. LANIER HOSTESS TO
Loyd Brannen, Mrs. Percy Blond.
FRENCH KNOTI'ERS
Mrs. Devane Watson and Mrs.
At an Informal mecUng rcunlt- Jack Carlton.
ing members of one of Statesboro's early sewing clubs Mrs.
Poor Little
::d ;.~:;;"~~-r
~os~5: ~ue:r
11
1
SKINNY OIDLDREN
sewing and conversation the host- look so puny, really can't get all
ess served a salad course, cookies, the fun thoy should. For those
and hot tea.
children who- need the Vitamin B
The members present were Mrs. Complex and Iron of Vlnol to
A. M. Br8llwell. Mrs. H, L. Ken· stimulate their appetites, Vlnol has
non, Mrs. J. A. Addison, Mrs. C. been found helpful by mot11ers
E. Cone, Ml'II. B. A, Deal, Mrs. R. everywhere.
L. Cone, Mrs. Loren Durden, and
Franklin Drutr Oompany
Mrs. C, B, McAllister.

Lodge at Crescent, Ga. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
,pent Sunday and Monday at
Beaufort, S. C,
QUIii Boyd spent several days
In Atlanta this week on business.
A party going to Atlanta for
the week-end attending a play
featuring Gertrude Lawrence was
composed of Misses Mary WIii
Wakeford,
Dorothy
Brannen,
Brooks Grimes, Fay Hill, nnd
Mamye Jo Jones.
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Destler, Mrs.
W. W. Edge, Miss Hester Newton,
A party going from here to New ANNOUNCEMENT
and Mr. Weaver attended a meet·
The Ladles Circle of the Prlmling of the Southern Historical Orleans over the week-end was
Society held In Charleston. S. C,, com))Osed of Misses Rita Lee, LIi· live Baptist Church will meet
rhursday and Friday at the Fran- lion Blankenship. Tommie Thomas, Monday afternoon at 3 ,30 O'clock
Mrs. George Mathis, and 'Foots' at the home of Mrs. Frank Will·
cis Marton Hotel.
Mr and Mrs. Jason Morgan and Mathis of Graymont. Mrs. Ma this lams with Mrs, Harley Jones as
chlld,'.,,n spent Sunday with Dr remained in New Orleans where co-hostess.
her husband Is stationed at pream! Mrs. J . E. Donehoo.
sent.
Mrs. J . D. Lee left Monday for
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cannon
Chattanooga, Tenn., where she
BffiTH ANNOUNCEMENT
will spend the winter with her and Mrs. Hartley Jones spent Sunday
and Monday at Daytona BeaOn Saturday evening Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beasley
daughter, Mrs. Don Coffey.
ch, Fla.
Mr.. Alfred Donnan were hosts announce the birth of a girl NovMr. and Mrs. Alfred Donnan
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nevils and at a dinner party at their home on ember 8. She will be called Venita
left Sunday for Washington, D. C.
Avenue honoring their Jane. Mn! Beasley wlll be r ewhere Mr. Dorman will attend an daughter, Marilyn, spent the Ar- Savannah
mlstlce holidays at Charlotte, N. gueS ts, Mr. a nd Mrs. Hopkins of membered as Miss Arnita BlackImportant National Defense Board Carolina.
Roanoke, Va. Yellow and white burn.
meeting.
chrysanthemums were used In th,
Home from the University of
Misses Elizabeth Smith and Ollie living room. The table in the din,
Mr. an" Mrs, Don Brannen, Mr.
Georgia this week-end were Albert Smith were visitors In Savannah Ing room was centered with a sil·
ver bowl filled with orchid asters, and Mn. Dedrick Waters spent
Braswell, Lester Brannen Jr., and during the week-end
Miu Margaret Ann Johnston,
Misses Mary Sue Akin and Bob-Covers were laid for Mr. and Monday In Savannah.
Emmet Blackbum or Gordon
Miss Margaret Remington or At· by Smith spent Monday In Savan- Mrs. Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs: F . I.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Military Institute was the dinner
lanta spent the week·end here with noh.
Mrs. Harris Bashlnskl of Sovan- Smith, Mr a nd Mrs. J . B. JohnBOn, guest of Harold Waters Sunday.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. C. H.
nah and Miss Jennie Dawson or Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester, Mr. and
Remington,
EVENING PARTY ASSEMBLES
Miss Mary Blitch or Swainsboro Millen were dinner guests Thurs- Mrs. Dorman.
MEMBERS OF FRIENDLY
day
of Mrs. Sidney Smith.
and Mia Carolyn Blitch or Hart18 AND THEIR HUSBANDS
well spent the week-end here with
Dr. and Mrs. R. J . Kennedy and MRS. CECIL BRANNEN
their mother, Mn. W. H. Blitch. Mrs. W. H. Eilis attended the HOSTESS TO MYSTERY CLUB
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Frank
Mlss•Zula Gwnmage spent Arm• meeting of the Savannah Presby·
The Mystery Club wns delight- Richardaon entertained members
tery at Vidalia Tuesday.
l.otlce Day In Savannah.
fully entertained Thursday morn- ot the Friendly Sixteen and their
Among Statesboro people at- ing by Mrs. Cedl Brannen at her husbands at o lovely party at her
Mr. and Mrl. A. M. Braswell,
Bellon Braswell, and Miu Ann tending the Mome Coming at Fel- home on Zetterower Avenue. Her country home near Statesboro. The '
lowship
Church were Col. and Mrs. rooms were tle~•,rntecf with early home waa beautifully decorated
Fulcher viailed In Waynesboro
Albert Deni, and Jessie Deal, D. ran nowera.
with California peas, ond chrysanSunday.
Mrs. Breuo OU!(f with top score themums. The card tables were
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman B. Turner, Dr. and Mrs. M. s.
Pittman,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert war awarded a pair of hose. Con- centered with bud vases containing l;,t{;- The fre■hne11 of pink uli
had aa their gueata Saturday and
while pet1b tOMC<I 11umt •
Sunday Mr. and Mn. Hopkins of Benson, Mrs. Gilbert Cone a nd non towels were given Mrs. Gor- red radiance roses. The guests
' blue altr . .. liie fraanace el
Mrs. J . G. Moore.
don Mays and Mn Fronk Grlnres were served on their arrival a
Roanoke, Va.
::,, Moy 1h01 baunt1 01 •II y8■r
as low and cut prizes.
dainty party plate contolnlng
~ •round - that'• d'Onay'1 Cben,
Among Statesboro people atThe ~ostesn served her guests a chicken Balad, cheese bnlls, openDlouom Colo111el .... C....
,-t.endlng the Muhodlst Coil!erence BUFFET SUPPER
salad COUl'llO.
raced sandwiches, saltines, date
ou, 4 Aunce boulo 11.
1 In Savannah Sunday were: Mr. and DELIGHTFUL OCCASION
nut roll topped with whipped W. H . .EU.JS DRUG CO.
Mrs. Harry Smith, Mra. E. L,
Mrs. Claud Howard and Miss LOVELY TEA AN EVENT
cream, and coffee.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone,
"Your Drug Store"
There ware five tables of bridge
Mr and Mn. ;r. B. Johnson, Mr. Sara Mooney were hostesses at a OF FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Phone4.4
The pretty home of Mrs. J . E, and two ot rummy. A h igh score
and Mra. J. 0. Johnston, Mr. and buffet supper Thursday honoring
Mrs. Herbert Kingery, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Everett at the home Guardia on Kennedy Avenue wee prize, a box of candy, was given
Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mn. W. B. or Miss Sara Mooney's parents on the scene of a lovely toa Friday at each table. The1e were won by
afternoon 08 Mrs. ou•""ia and Mrs, Penton i,imea, Mr, and Mrs, Torelleve
Johnson, J. E. MeCroan and Rev.
North Main street. Early fall
..-Dederick
~liters, Mrs. Floyd
N. H. Wllllams,
d Misery of
!lowers were used In the rooms her mother, Mrs. D, L. Thomas, Brannen Mrs Carey Marti
entertained for t.~elr house gue•~• 1Mr. and' Mrs. . John Raw1t• ~:t
Attend!~ the Methodist Con- where the guests played bingo.
LIQUID
Mrs.
Allen
Daughtry
of
Allcntow
•
prize,
a
doubl•
deek
of
cards
went
ference In E!avannoh Thursday 811
Places were marked with candy
TABLETS
del•ptcs from the First Methodist llllcd baskets.
Georgia.
/ to Mrs. Don Brannen.
IJALVE
A color motif of yellow and
ThOlt! present In addition to
Chureh, Statesboro were W. S. · The guests Included Mr. and Mrs
NOSE DROPS
white
was
accented
In
the
decorclub
members
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Honner and J. B.Johnson.
H. D. Everett, Mr, and Mrs. Bun·
OOUGH DROPS
Mrs. Julian C. Lane and Curtis ny Cone, Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert atlons and refreshments. Mixed Don Brannen Mr and Mrs Dcd
Lane were business visitors In At- Cone, Mr. and Mrs. Talmadt:e garden flowers with yellow pre- !ck Waters, •M r., and M.,;, wa':fe Try ''Rub-My-Dam" a wonderful
lanta Monday and Tuesday.
Unlmen&
Ramsey, Mr, and Mrs. J . C. Hlnes, dominating wcr? uAed in the rooms Trapnell, Mr. and Mrs. Corey MarIn the receiving llne to meet Un or Metter ; Mrs. Lester Bran·
Mrs. C. N. Davie returned Tues· Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Daughtry
were
women
of
the
nen
and
Mlsa
Nell
Coll!
s
day to her home In Atlanta after Mr!. Nath Holloman, Mr. and Mrs (acuity and wives of !acuity men
'
n ·
MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION
•pending several days here with Walter Aldred, Mr. and Mr.. with the hostessses and the hon·
her daughter, Mra. Gordon Frank- Jomes Bland, Mias Aline White- oree were Mrs. M. S. Pittman and of the Goodwill Industries on West
side ond Winifield Lee, Miss Ann Mrs. Fred Hodges, a relative of Main Street, will ofter courses in
lin ar.d family.
OROUSE & .IONES
the following: Monday, rue mak- 1
Mra. Broward Poppell of Way- Williford, Mrs. Roy Green, Bert the guest of honor.
Riggs,
and
Claud
Howard.
Ing;
Tuesday,
basketry;
Wed
nes·
Telephone 487
cross vllllt•d her parents, Mr. and
Assisting the hostesses In 1ervSTATESB9RO, GEORGIA
Mrs. Waley Lee here on Thursday.
ing and entertalnlng the guesllr day, sewing; Thursday, knitting; I
were Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mrs. FrJday, quilt making,
-----------Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Franklin, PARTIES FOR BRIDE
M. A. Owens, Mn. Ronald Nell,
Mr. and Mrs, Lohman Franklin, lMPORTA!\T EVENTS OF
Mrs. Bill Bowen, Miss Malvina
Earl Lee, and Mr. and Mrs. J . E, OF SOCIAL SCHEDUI.E
Trussell, Miss Marie Wood and
Bowen spent the week-end In Jack·
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Miss Marlon Groover.
sonville and attended the GeorgiaMrs. Da ughtry wore a noor
Florida football game there Satui- John Temples complimented Mrs.
day,
H. D. Everett with a lovely bridge length white sllk skirt with a flt.
party
at
the
Tea
Pot
Grille.
lt'Plted Jacket of gold lame1 Her corMias J ean Smith will leave Friday to visit her sister, Miss Betty low chrysanthemums attractively sage was of bronze chrysn.ntheSmith at Vanderbilt University, arranged furnished the party at· mums. Mrs. Guardia received her
mospherc,
guests In a becoming frock of
Nashville, Tenn.
The hostess presented the honor- dark blue velvet wom with a coiMr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons, ee a pickle dish In the chantllly
snge or yellow a nd white chrysanMr. and Mrs. C. P . Olliff, and Mrs.
John Kennedy of Savannah spent pattern. For top score Miss Sorn themums. Mrs. Thomas wore a
Mooney received a Sunday night printed silk In pastel shades and
Sunday and Monday in Asheville, tray, a nd Mrs, GIibert Cone won her corsage was of lavender and
N. C.
u fostorla ash tray for low.
yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs. Hod·
Mrs, G, T. Whigham of Bartow
The guests were served a salad ges chose an Amuican Beauty
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ho- plate and coffee. Guests were in- sllk with matching nowers In her
mer Simmons and family.
shoulder spray. Mrs. Pittman wore
vited for three tables.
Gilbert McLemore of Cqllege
dark blue crepe with a shoulder
Park, Ga., spent the week-end here
bouquet of red roses.
with his parenllr, Mr. and Mrs. Or- GORDON FRANKLIN JR.
ENJOYS THIRD BIRTHDAY
vllle McLemor:e,
GLORIA MIKELL HONORED
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McCauley
Mrs. Gordon Franklin compll• ON EIGHTH BIRTHDAY
and daughter, Patti, spent the Ar- mented her son, Gordon Jr., on his
Mrs. E. L. Mikell complimented
mistice Holidays with her parents, third birthday with a delightful her daughter, Gloria on her eighth
nptlll•~--Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Llfse, at Rey- party nt her home on Zetlerower birthday Saturday afternoon with
• '1'be chart at the
wllJ a ,pallt7·
nolds.
Avenue.
a delightful party at her hom e on
aent
of
mon~vlnC
fada
~ eaD cat yoV
Dr. and Mn. H . C. Mclnty and
The patriotic theme was em- South Main street. Balloons were
built J>oqe l•IWH
ID\ We'a
daughters, Nancy end Mary H~:en, phasized In nags and other favors given ns favors and n variety or
__.,__ ec,ots!
lt •• . then ~...
are vlaltlne relatives In Augusta given the guests. Mrs. C. N. Dav- crackers and punch were served
this week.
1,a...,..
Dotlle 1ob-llah• ie, Gordon Jr.'s grandmother, from along with the birthday cake
lllur
to
ahow
JOU
the
---'R•Mn. Wendell Burke left Tues· Atla nta and Mrs. George Franklin, which was cul while Gloria's play·
•ol,. Abo featureS an . . . - day morning for Rome where she also his grandothmer, from Pu· mates sang "Happy Birthday",
that fits JOU '
' uucks thelr lonl-llf•
laskl, assisted his mother In enterMrs. Mikell was assisted in servwill vil,it her sister.
that pve these
tlont
that 1&ve JOU moueJ on pl,
Perry Walker Jr., who attended were served ice cream, cake a nd ing and entertaining by h er sister,
qualltr. leatmee
_ , Liberal .nawschool et G. M. C. MUledgevllle punch. Fifteen of Gordon's little Miss Mary Edna Beasley.
Enjoying the occasion "'1th Gloroll an4 _
...intenance
eqe Eaaf IIWIP'--spent t.he week-end in Statesboro friends celebrated the Important
_
,
equl,a,ent.
ia were: Ann Remington, Betty
with his mother, Mrs. P. G. Wal- occasion wit h him.
1111
Sherman, Joan Groover, Poggy
ker.
Joe Burke, Buell Beasley, Diane
LUNCHEON
AT
JAECKEL
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount will
Boker, Barbara Brannen, Fannie
spend the we•k-end In Atlanta and EVENT OF FRIDAY
J oe Smith, Emily Williams, Eliza·
Comella.
Mrs. J. C. Hines and Mrs. James beth Melton, Marvin Beasley, DicMiss Gene Rushing who teaches Blond entertained for Mrs. Everett kie Miller, Houston Trice, Bar·
at Toomsboro, Ga. was et home for Friday at a lovely luncheon at the bara Armstrong, Jimmie Belcher,
the week-end.
Joeckel Hotel. Yellow and white S ue Kennedy, Melba Jean Rushing
Mr. and Mn. L. E. Jones who chrysanthemums were used on the Betty Joe Woodward, Betty Smith,
were married on Tuesday in Fort table, Their honor guest received Sara Betty Jones, Sue Brannen,
Valley spent Saturday and Sunday from her h ostess a piece of sliver Patsy Odom, and Kathryn Lester.
here with his sister, Mrs. T. E. matching her pattern.
Rushing end family, enroute from
Covers were laid for Mrs. Cla ud OLASSES ANNOUNOED
Florida where they spent their Howard, Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs FOR MJIS, DLAND'S
honeymoon.
Talmad11;e Ramsey,
Mrs. Jake SEWING OOURSES
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mrs, Smith, Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. Polly
It was announced this week that
E. B . Rushing and Mrs. T : E. Rhodes. Miss Sara Mooney, Mrs.
beginning Monday of next week
Rushing were visitors in Savannah Everett, Mrs, James Bland a nd
NORTH . MAIN STREET
Mrs, Ester Bland, who Is giving
Wednesday.
Mrs. J , C. Hines
lessons In handicraft at the otrlce

~gt,7~!;~:r
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Ne lu9•r- No Glucose
Ne ,_,,_nln9 Syrups Added
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SULLIVAN APPEALS
fOR SAfE DRIVING
Fatal a uto accidents on city
atreets in Georgia have Increased
In the tlrst nine montha of 1040
but those on rural highways have
decreased, Department of Public
Satety reeords lhow.
°'llajor Lon Sullivan, commissioner, aaJd 128 fatal accidents within
city limits have been recorded
throu11h October as compared with
ffl in the same period last year.
With 573 tatalitles, Georgia still
ahOWI a decrease of 23 lives lost
811 compared with last year. While
the nation as a whole re))Orts sev·
THOUSANDS of Chrysanthemums
2tlc per bunch and up. Call the
Statesboro Floral Shop tor quick
aervlce, and the best In Flowers.
Phone 319.
2toct31

en per cent Increase.
Major Sullivan reminded motorlat that November and December
are e,ctremely h azardous months
and appeal& for utmOAt caution nn
the part ot motorlslll and pedeotrlans.
"Last November and December
145 lives were lost in Georgia-It
must not happen again this year,"
he declared.
Troopers ore under orders to
stop all drivers exceeding 55 miles
an hour or who e..re In nny way vto-laUng 18/e driving rules. They are
making every effort also to prevent out-of-state tourists from
violating the rules and causing accidents.
Major Sullivan said 76 pedestrians have been kllled In cities thiB
year, a drop of 12 as compared
with last year. Rural highway ped.
cst rlan fatalities are seven fewer
than In 1939 but n ight deaths have
Increased from 221 last year tc 230
NEWNAN 'WBOOSIT'

FOR THOSE WHO CARE : Me- OHASES OHJOK.ENS
chanical aeal Vaults $27,50;- Air
Newnan.-Ever seen a whooslt T
~al Vaults $45.00. Statesboro
Burial Vault Co., Fair Ground
A Newnan policeman received
Road, Statesboro, Ga,
4taep14 on emergency call from a house·
wife recently that a very peculiar
animal ( called a "whooolt" until It
Is identlfedl was gvlng a nock of
chickens a merry chase.
"WJUTE TOP"
The animal WM promptly caught
and caged, and the guessing began.
A curious reporter asked various
citizens to name the cat-sized,
"'ooly, creature. Here are some of
Phone
the answers receivd: (1 ) ferret,
(2) w•asel, (3) martin , •(4) mink,
(5) pole cat, (6) . skunk, (7) squirrel, ( 8 ) house cat, (9) 'possum,
(10) fox, (11) rabbit, and ( 12)
there ain't no 1uch animal I

TAX I

sos

And to Think This Gla11ful 11 Less
F■ttenlng Than a Good-Sized Orange
• Do11't ju1t aak for bHr; a1k for STERLING!
Today, lt'1 bener than ever, It1 flavor ha1 a lilt to
lt, There'• a cans and 1parkle nothing but natural
ia1redieot1 can produce, An 8 -ounce ,tasa i1 no
more fauenins than a fair-sized onnse, Even if
·
you mu1t be careful about your waistline, you can still eojoy Sterlins
all-anln beer at it1 best,
ltnlM IUWIU, INC. • ,.__ Ollb, 1....wm.1 I...

COLDS

sos

CAN CHOOSE THE
TYPE OF LOAN
THAT FITS YOUR
REQUIREMENTS HST

•

FAST SERVICE
REXIBLE TERMS
Loans up to B<!Veral hundred
d ollars

COMMUNffr\oan
• lnvestmettt
co•,oaATtON
46-41 IIILLIT,ln,,lrougl,IN)

,..,....2
'
=="' _
_..,11
,.,.,,,._

5 FARR BROTHERs

OLOSE TOGETHER
ON DRAFT LIST
Bowdon.-The Farr brothers belleve In sticking together.
When registration numbers were
announced recently the tive boys
lound their draft numbel'II listed
In a row-from 1018 through 1022.
The lads won't be called together , however, for their numbers appeared far separate,;! when the
drawing in Washington was on·
nounced,
--------FOR SALE-Place or J. J , Nesmith at 339 S outh Walnut St.,
S to tesboro. $500 cash, balance
$500 on time. Or will exchanae tor
Savannah property.

THE BULLOOH HERALD

Bulloch County ·Home
OR. C.M. COAlSON TO
Demonstration Club News ClOSE SERMON SERIES
The West Side Home Demonstration Club met
Wednesday
November 6th In the Home Economics Department or the school
house. Mrs. Sam Brannen, president, presided. The club voted on
unflnlahed chairs for the club room
The demonstration was given on
Christmas gifts. Several club members made book ends. The club will
be divided In committees to work
on further plans tor the club house
•A lter the proirram, refreshments
consisting ot coffee, fruit cake
topped with whipped cr eam were
served by Mrs. Arnette Nesmith.
NEW WHITE OOTl'ON
STOOKING Dl!'.SIONED,
HOME AGENT REPORTS

Colton stockings for "women in
white" are the latest development

ot the Bureau or Home Economics

of the u. S. Department of Agrl·
culture In Its program to demonstrate cotton stockings that suit
the modem woman's standards of
wear, flt, and appearance, re))Orllr
Home Demonstration Agent Miss
Inna Spears.
Government Style No. 112, a
whlte, full-fashioned cotton s tockIng designed In the Bureau of
Home Economics, has recently
MA.OON OOUNTY INOIU!JJ\8ED

BY 51 IN OO'l'OBER
Montezuma.-The stork put It
all over the grim reaper In Macon
county last month,
Ordinary S. F. Ho111 stated recently that .the month of October
aaw 84 births tor the county to on.
ly 7 deaths, Mr. Hogg can recall
no previous month when the birth
rate so far outran the deaths.

STATE GAME WARDEN

TO HELP WITH
HUNTING LIOENSES
The S tate Game Warden announced this week that he will be
at the courthouse here every Saturday afternoon between 2 and 3
o'clock to help hunters secure
their hunting licenses.
LOST-One change purse and
drivers Jlcen1e. Plepe return the
drivers license to Marie Hamrick,
at Gcort:Ja Teachers College, West
Hall, Or Bulloch Herald-Thank
you.

J.M. WARNOCK
CEl[BRATES HIS
H~TK BIRTHDAY
J . M. Warnock was 89 yeani old
He waa
honored at hla home with a dlnner when a IBl'le group ot hla
friends and members of his faml·
ly gathered to help him celebrate.
Mr. John Warnock was born In
the Brooklet aectlon of the county on what la now known aa the
T . R. Bryan, Sr, tanns. He marrled Mia• Rebecca Bowen ot Bui·
loch county nearly seventy-tlve
years ago.
During all his life Mr. John
Warnock haa practiced the Jiveat-home program on his farm.
Nearly half a century he purehas·
ed a farm out near Register
where he now resides.
Delplte the tact that he la nearly ninety years of age, and haa
been confined to hit l»d for some
time, Mr. Wamock'I mind la 11111
alert and bright.
He likes to sit and talk to his
friends about the old times and
•till relate1 tales ot Sherman's
March Through Georgia, which he
remembers well.
His el11ht children are Mr. J . W.
Warnock, of Stateshoro, c. A. ·
Warnock ct Claxton. F.,....t w..-- .
nock, F --~k Warnock. Mrll. Elln
Mikell, Miss Ester W•mock. Mis.•
.Tnnle W•rnnck. all of Jtnlster •nd
Raymond Warnock of Brooklet.

Austrian Winter Peas
-VetchlNNOCULATION

Texas, Fulghum and Fulgrain Seed Oats
WHEAT- RYE- RAPE

Onion Sets, Onion Plants, Island Grown
Cabbage Plants.
GARDEN SEED OF ALL KINDS
Winter Grass
COMPLETE LINE OF FLOWER SEED
Bone Meal and Vigoro 0. R. 0. 50c
LIMESTONE--SALT- TANKAGE

FISHMEAL
If It's Seed, If It's Feed, We Have It

Bradley &Cone ~ Co._
CLIFF BRADLEY-BILLY CONE
tw. WEST MAIN SftmJT

8TA1'ESBORO, GA.

NO DIV011CE8 IN

Btackshear.-The ~atrlmonlal
sea I• calm In Blackshear.
Married couplOI here aeem to
be very antlatled with the status
quo since Registration Day.
For the first time In 111 yean,
the Superior court thin month has
no divorce r.aaes to deal with, according to clerk ot court W. T.
DeLoach.

-------- -

FARMS FOR SALE

La1tl•• Dod•• QaalllY
aeaa

eeo•..----

The Firs t Baptist Church will
LAST R~TF.S
hear n sermon Sunday- evenlna
concernlne the two enemies ot
l"Uneral Servlc,,s-laat momenta ot tribute to
evil. The minister, in speaking of
one who hM lived as relative, friend, nelshborthis sermon said, " Good hu but
are the moat aolemn or a ll occaalON.
one enemy, the evll. Evil has two
Efficiency, dl11Dlty, smooth-runnln11 expedition of
enemle•, the good ond itaell.'' He
affairs and a sympathetic ur,derstandlng of Imdeclares that evil Is !ta own foe,
mediate needs mark our service to clients.
that soon or late, evll turns Inward
and destroys Itself. It la not so
much that evil shalt be driven
Day Plaone l&O
, 15 N ltrht Phone
from earth as that evil wUI be
LANIER'S MORTUARY
swept from ear th In Its own momentum.
This Is the closing series of sermorus on crlme. Crime sweep;
everything before It ror a time
and seems to the shor tsighted to I _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.i:;;;a;;:::;;_ _ _ - - - - - - - . . . . :
be going on to permanent vlcto1-y.
But before the criminal Is aware
of It, his crimes t um viciously upon him and smashes him complet·
ly. Crime Is Its own worst enemy.
The criminal Is a sick person.
There Is something wrong inside
him.We need to be able to diagnose cases of evil and lo brine the
remedy. WJ,at ls the remedy ror
crime? That wlll receive consldei-.
atlon Sunday evening at the F irst
Baptlast Church. You are Invited
~~ ~orshlp In the Church on the
11
Sunday morning: "Love's Brok- I
en Wing.' "Love has a broken
wlngwhlch cannot fly beyond the
sea." Do you agree T

BLAOK81mAR THIii MONTH

.............
a

been put on the market. According
to rePOrtB of manufacturers this
stocking 1B retailing. at 79 cents or
leaa.
Nurses, dietitians, laboratory
teehniclans, beauticians, and other
women In white unlfonns will find
thete stockings especially suitable
to wear on duty. They are cool.
They do not sna1 easily. They may
be laundered in the same way as
white cotton unlfonns. II m,ces·
sary, they may be sterilized without Injuring the cotton fiber.
But probably most Important of
oil to women who take pride in
t heir appearance, these white cot•
ton stockings are good-looking.
They are full- tashloned-knlt to
fit the leg. And the yarn from
which they are lmlt Is spun from
American cotton specially treated
so that It will not be fuzzy.
Government Style No, 112 can
be counted on to wear better than
ordinary cotton hOIIC because It
has been designed tor endurance.
Reintorccments have been knit Into the Blockln11 at places where
record•-of-wear atudlCA and laboratory tests have ■hown there Is
likely to be the moat wear and
'St.nun.

-------------1Saturday or last week.

666.

------------
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Ice-cold Coca-Cola was mad~ to
end your thirst pleasantly. It is delicious to the taste. It is refreshing.
And after you drink it, the sense of
refreshment lingers oq. Thirst asks
nothing more.

LANN-IE' F~ SIMMONS.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

PAUSE

TH AT

R.EFR.ESHES

BO'ITLBll UNDER At.mlORITY or TIIB COCA-COLA CO. BY

THE STATl!,SBORO COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

Statesboro, Geergia

I have several prot1pecls who
wlll buy for cash. I want a two·
horse farm In HaCln or Brooklet
dlst.r lct, about 10 to 15 aO'tla near
State1boro; 200 to 300 acres, about
100 cultiva ted, In Emit or Nevils
dlatrlct. A good two-horse farm In
Sinkhole district ; a two-horse form
in 48th district; a small farm near
Statesboro air port.-Joalah Zetterowel'.
WANTED TO RENT- I have applications from two tena nt farm·
rs who I wUI recmnmend who
wants to rent a two-horse farm
for cash,-Joslah Zetterower.
FOR SALE, Mortgace. $2,7000, secured by first aeeurlty deed on
good two-horse farm near States·
boro, payable $27 per month ; payments applicable first to Interest
to date and balance to principal.
This seem• to be the most desirable and safest plan ot repayment .
I will t:lve a very substantial discunt on \his mortgsge for quick
sale. For detalla apply to Josiah
Zetter ower. Phone 21.
FOR SALE-212 acrea, 85 cultl·
vated, be•t grade of. land, 4 mlles
south on public road. Price $4,000.

---

*COIICWID s.unY-ITIPS

1Je IISA.l'icls C/IUl/fJUI'r
Sal•• of new 1941 Chevrolet• in October
topped all previou1 mar~• for the month in
Chevrolet's 29-year history • ; ; a recordbreaking reception for a record-breaking

~ - "-.,lo"Dootp

*lNIIWNt N1W lltlllSS
*1UW ION. . WIIIUASI

*UNlell. w-, WINI

RSIUIHIIS
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*90,ILP. YAlVI-IIMIIAD

''VICTOIY'' IIIIIINI

*OIHIINAI YAQIU■-POD
a f At NO URA COl1'

car value ••• a new high tribute to the leader

,__ °"'a.-,.,_,,

for the finest car the leader ever built I

*WI-T-IPICIAI IIYDIAUIIC

mm

TERMS,

75 ACRES- Forty cultivated, nne.
half mile city lhnlta on paved
road. Price $2,500.
30 ACRES-20 acre1 cultivated,
beat grade of land, 8 miles city.
Price $1,200.
27 ACRES-10 cultivated, excel·
lent for pasture or grazing.

Price $600,
Josiah Zetterower, Phone 21

Franklin Chevrolet Ca. Inc~
Statesboro, Georgia

"First To Give the Complete News of the County"

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee,

Mr.

and Mrs. Cecil Anderson and dau-

DRAFTEES TO
RECEIVE
QUES'rIONAIR~

ghter, Fay, visited Savannah and Continued From Poge One
Savannah Alr Port Monday.
100-1937- Willlnm Rodges
Mrs. Waley Lee, Mrs. Cecil An· 101- 2653- Matthcw Earl Alderderson and daughter, Fay, attendman Jr.
ed Joan Denmark's birthday par- 102- 2871- Rogcr Pierce Lanier
ty at Brooklet Saturday afternoon 103- 142- WUllc Kemple Jones
101- 2474- Enrnest Allen Lewis
Mn. Harry Brunson was dls- 105- 166-Wlllle Buckhanan
missed from the Bulloch County
Parrish
Rospltal Wednesday and Is Im- 106- 2724- Lconnrd White Blackproving rapidly at her home on
bum
Grenade s treet.
107- 2601- Dnnicl Warnell Deloach
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall ol
Metter spent Sunday ,vlth her par- 108-1843-Olis Lus lus Drummer
ents, Mr. a nd Mrs. G. W. C1arkc. 109- 135-Chnrlle Robert Wntcrs
110- 183- Norman Gus Robinson
G. W. Clarke Sr., spent several 111- 148-Qulnten Hole
days In Atlanta this week.
112- 1373-John Clay Waller
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Whetstone 113- 271
Tuley Driggers
2459- Ollver Finch Jr.
spent the week-end In Barnwell n
s. C.
llS- 2172- Lonnlc Benjamin
Griner
Miss Zella Beasley was a vL,llor 116- 2723--Jcssle Phoenix Cannon
In Savannah Sunday.
117- 2733-Hnrvey Herbert HodMajor and Mrs. Leroy Cowarl
ges
of Atlanta visited friends here this U S-2424- Lenwood Barnett
week-end
Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson 119- 2454--Welbcrt Washington
were week-end guests of Mr. and 120- 198--(;harles E mmit Pnrrlsh
Mn. Robert Hellams or Grceri- 121- 139-Joscph Elmer
Wllllamson
vllle, S. C.
122-- 146-Nathan Harold
Howard
Mr. and Mrs. John Ruwls spent
lhe week-end In Eastman with her .1 23-2442- Emery S harnt Cooper
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parkerson. 124-258.'i-James Wilson Meek•
125- 2685- George washlng1on
Mrs. w . S . Preetorious, Miss
Ellls
Merle Preetorlous a nd Mrs. Harry 126- 6-Henry Watson
Artley are spending several days 127- 122- 0wen Kelly Spence
at their cottage at Crescent., Ga. 12~2872--Robble Leonard Harris
Mr .and Mrs. BIi.i Brannon and 129-2906--George Pryor
baby, Dione, spent the week-end 130-2725--Sldney Allmond
131113-Bartow Hussey
In Savannah with relalives.
132- 1368-Arnett Butsie Hodges
Misses Vlrgi~ia and Margaret 133- 2460-Carl Henry Freemon
Martin are spending this week 184-1905--Earnest Miller
with their brothers In Miami, Fla . 135- 280-Thomas Wcldom
Young
Miss Josephine Murphy of Swa- 136-2523--Johnnle Elllot Boney
insboro spent the week-end with 137- 169-Charles Kenneth
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Nichols
Murphy.
138-1950-Max Edenfield
Rev H. L. Sneed left Tuesday 139-mS-Bookter Tee Blackman
morning to attend the Savannah 140-2713-Roger Ernest Kick.
lighter
Preobytcry meeting In Vidalia.
141- 2678-James Walton Colllns
Mrs. Allen Daughtry and small 142- 2468-James Rice Sills
daughter, Sarah, of Allentown, 143- 1398-Claudc Holloway
Ga., were guests Friday and Satur. 144- 2610-Leon Shelton Anderday of Mrs. J. E. Guardla and her
ton
daughter, Genevieve Guardln.
145-14.5--Frcd WIibur Knight
1469Fred
Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Marsh, Mr.
and Mra. Otis Smith and llttle son 147- 2858-Cletc Conell
148-2555- L. c. Edwards
onald and Mias Geraldlne Mar.
149-2578-James Horris Frost
spent last week end In Savan· 150-- 765-Earl McCoy
nan with Mr. and Mn. Thompson
Altlno and Mr. and Mrs. Mlllle
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
Smith.

E

MONDAY, November 18,- Lnko
View, 10 a. m ,; rural areas, 10:15
to 12:30; Blitch rural areas. 12:S0
to 1 :30.
GEORGIA '!beat.er
TUESDAY,
November 19.Denmark School, 10 a. m.: rural
THIS WEEK:
areas, 11:30 to 12:30; Esla r ural
areas, 1:00 to 2 :30.
Today and FrldayKNtJTZ ROCNE- !ALL
WEDNESDAY, November 20,ALL AMERICAN'
Warnock school, 9:45 to 11:00 a.
With Pat O'Brien as Rockne, also
m. Nevus school, 11 :20 to l :00.
Ronald Reagan, Gale Page.
THURSDAY, November 21.Starts: l:30-3:30-5:30-7:30 & 9 :30
Thanksglvlng.
SATURDAY ONLYFRIDAY, November 22,-West
Fay Wray In
"WILD CAT BUB"
Side school, 9:30 lo 11:00, rural
areas, 11 :00 to 1 :30.
Starts: 1 :30-4:17-'/:27 & 10:37
MOVIJI OLOOK

A

AND

"KIT CARSON'•
With Jon Hall, Lyn Barri
Starts: 2:40-5:SO- and 9 :00
Plus 3 Stooges Comedy
~EXT WEEK
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 18-19
Ann Sheridan, James Cagney
Frank McHugh
In
"CITY FOR CONQUllST"
Starts: 2:18-4:39-7:00 and 9:21
WEDNESDAY ONLYDorothy Lamour, Robert Preston
rn ••ftPHOON° in technJcolor
:3tarts: 2:09·3:5~5:49-7:39 & 9 :29
STATE THEATRE-Monda:,- and rn-lay, Nov. 18-19
"MY BON, My BONn
co-starring Madeline Carrol, Brian

Ahernt!.
(Return Engagement)
- ADMISSION 10.15c
MADAM IDA
Bradllaa Palmlot
Has Just ruTlved In your city to
help YOU as she has helped thousands of othe.r s.
Famous everywhere as a re•
markable reader a nd advisor.
Without asking questions, I will
tell you Just what you want to
know about frJends, enemies, or
rivals, I give never-falling advice
upon all ma tters of life, s uch as
health, courtship, love marriage,
divorce, and business transactions
or ell kinds, I never fall to r eunite
the separated, cause speedy and
happy marrlngea, There ls no heart
Fn sad or home so dreary that I
c•nnot bring sunshine to. I can
remove evil Influence nnd bed luck
of all kinds, I will tell you of any
or all changes you should or should
not .make. Good or bad, I will tell
you the truth. Whatever may be
your hope, fear or ambition I tell
you. I wlll lift you out or sorrow
and trouble and start you on the
path to happiness end prosperity.
All readlner, are private a nd strict..
ly confidential.
6atlafactlon guaranteed- Readlng
Hours Anytime. Separate waiting
rooma for white and colored!
took for the sign of the big hand.
Located on the College road next
to the College Side Shop. Statesboro, Ga.

The Warnock P . T. A. will sponsor a community s upper Wednesday, November 27. Parente and
friends or the school are Invited
There will be a charae of 25c per
plate.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Your Home CHURCH
and My
NEWS
Home

IT WAS ANNOUNCED at t he South Georgia
Conference of the Methodist Church in Savannah
last week that Rev. J. N. Peabody will succeed Rev.
N· H. Williams as pastor of the local Methodist
Church. Rev. Williams goes to Camilla.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M . COALSON, Mlnlstcr

A Thanksgiving Dinner
Halves or Grapefruit
Celery ancl sweet pickles
Cranberry Jelly
Escalloped oyste rs and celery In
Rumeklns
Corn muffins
Roast turkey with dressing
Plaza salad- string beans
Pumpkin pie
Cracked nuts- fruits
Coffee
In
Escalloped Oysters and Celery
Ramklns
l cup fine stale bread crumbs
l-4 cup melted butter
L pint halved s mall oysters
l cup cooked celery
l 1-2 cups white sauce
Butter six r amekins. Stir t ogether the crumbs and melted but·
tcr and put a layer In each rame·
kin. Combine the oysters, celery
and white sauce; spread e layer
over the crumbs end continue untll all Is used. making the last layer crumbs. Bake fifteen to twenty minutes In o hot oven, 375'F.
P laza Salad
1 1-4 cups cubed tart a pple
1-2 cu p diced celery
1-2 cup diced fresh pineapple
French Dressing
·
1-2 cup tqa•ted almonds
Lettuce
Combine the apple, celery ond
plnenpple with French dressing to
blend. Add the almonds, reserving
a few. Arrange In nests of lettuce
and garnish with the re•erved nuts
Pumpkin P ie
2 cups steamed, sifted or cnnned
pumpkin 3-4 cup •ugnr
1-4 cup molasses
<I,! eggs
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Sunday, November 17, 1940
MORNING SERVICES10:15-Sunday School, Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30-Mornlng Worship, sermon by the minister, subject:
0
Love's Broken \Vlng."
EVENING SERVlCES6:15- Beptls t Training Union,
Harris HarvUI, director. ·
7 :JO- Evening worship, sermon
subject: "Evll'a two Foes."
Special music by the choir, J.
Malcolm Parker, director and organlst.
Prayer service and Bible s tudy
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Are you weary and tired r Come,
let's find rest together In opening
our lives to the Comforter. Are
you running over with Joy and
happiness T Come let us share
your joy with you. Sharing will
double your happiness. Are you
lost In sin T Come, In your heart,
to the Savior, while we worship
here Sunday.
FOR RENT-Unfurnished 4-room
and bath npartmrnt, hot We:iter
furnished. E ntirely private, North
College St. Phone 432
1-3 teaspoon salt
1 1-3 cups milk
l 1-2 tablespoons melted butter
l teaspoo11 ginger
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
Rich plecrust
Mix the Ingredients together ns
enumerated and pour Into a deep
pie plate lined with pastry. Place
In a very hot oven, 400'F., rtrteen
minutes; then reduce the heal nnd
bake slowly at 300' F . until firm
In the center, about thirty minutes
It should not be allowed to boll.

THE W01'IAN'S CLUB November meeting has
been changed to Tuesday, November 19 at 3:30 at
the Woman's Club Home. The program at that
meeting will be on "Books" with Miss Hassie Maude
McElveen of t he college reviewing a number of
children's books. A well known publisher will have
a number of children's books on display.

You can establish yourself with one of the greatest sales organizations in the world-Ohcvrolet. as a Salesman of New and Used Cars
for a responsible Ohevrolet Dealer This will mean a substantial, sustained income.

We provide complet.e sales training and otherwise help our men
make a success of t hemselves. Arrange for a confidential interview
today.
l<'RANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY
Court house Square

•
MEN'S HATS
Thanksgiving

DIXIE CRYSTAL SUGAR
5 pounds 23c-10 lbs. 45c-25 lbs. $1.12

$1. 79-$2. 79-$3. 50
STETSON'S
Felt and Velvour
all shades and styles

LONE PINE FLOUR
24 lbs. (Guaranteed) 59c

,,

Cooking Oil, half gal. can 39c, Gal. can 69c
Maxwell House Coffee ........................ 25c
Charmer Coffee 2 lbs ................'........... 25c

t

'-

Blue Ti~e To Play Turkey-Day lame Today

Contract on
.Burton•s Ferry
Route Held Up

I

"

I

Bulloch Seeking Harry S. Aiken
A CCC Camp . To Lead Forum

AAA Quotas

EaseWarEffects

BaptistsToMeet

WithMethodists

FOR THE EASIEST RIDE YOU EVER HAD
·-:;-71 TRY TIE

'11,-

S. W. ·LEWIS,~
STATESBORO, GA.

\89 YEARSOLD

Plans Being
!\'lade To Uebnild
School At Nevils

I

w-

Formerly E. C. Oliver Co.
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST

21, 1940

Friends and alumni of Georgia
According to n statmcnt made
Teachers College wll.l gather here
this week by Mr. Fred Hodges,
chairman
of the county commisThursday (Thanksgiving) to join
s lonet-s. the conlt·nct for paving
the faculty and students In a full
the Burton's Ferry Route rrom
day of festivities at the annual
Dover into Statesboro Is being
••Homecoming.''
held up temporarily until Statesboro can st!LUe on n right-of.way
With the compus and all buildfor U. S. 80 which will cnrry traf·
ings decorated for the occasion
rte around the hLtsincss ssectlon of
the · days program at the college
the city.
wlll begin at. ten thirty with o
At a meeting o1'the Chamber of
mock flag rush by young ladles.
Commerce here Tuesday or this
The parade of more thnn a dozweek It was pointed out thut the
en floats headed by the college
right-of-way for U. S. BO had al•
bnnd Is scheduled to pass through
-Photo b1 R'81\lh, Bt ahtboro.
ready been located through the
the business section or Statesboro
J, M. WAKNO0ll
business section of Stn tesboro
shortly after eleven o'clock . At
Balloch Count7
nlong
Nor
th
Main
to
the
trnrrlc
twelvi,-thlrly the Senior Class wlll THE GEORGIA TEACHERS 1040 GRIDDERS who meet Armstrong
light, and out Savannah Avcnue l-- - - - - - -- - - - be hosts to visiting alumni at a
College
In
Statesboro,
Thursday
afternoon
In
the
annual
Thankstoward
Snvannah.
Mr.
Hodges
luncheon. 'fhe regular business
stnted that Mr. Marshall, F ederal
session or the Alumni Society wlll
giving rootbnll battle: Standing, left to r igllt-Crahl (MnnngcrJ,
Highway offlclnl In Atlanta, pointbe held following the luncheon.
ed ciu t thnt U. S , 80 has been
Paschal
end,
Morgun
center,
Mize
t11ckle,
Cheshire
half,
PafThe a nnunl Turkey Day footmnde a military hl&hway between
ball game between the Teachers
ford tackle." Smith tackle, Ramsey end, Bell center, Conch B. L.
Fort Benning at Columbus nnd
and Armstrong will be stn~ed at
"C1·ook" Smith, Henderson tackle, Cave ha lf, Horne end; Kneel- Fort Screven at Savannoh, and
three o'clock. Neither the Teach· ,'
ers nor Armstrong hnv~ nn cnvlo•
The County School Superlntening- Dunn guard, Ellison half, Cntewood hnlr, Hall quarter, Ang- that It is the policy o r the F ederal
ble record for the season, but the
govcrnment to run tht?sc mllltnry dent stated today plnns were betwo ten.me; arc evenly m otched nnd
lin guard, Rountree [ull, Rosier hair, B, Cox half; Sitt.Ing-De- highways nround the business sec- ing made to rebuild tho Nevils
no one offers a prediction about
tlons or the towns a long the school bulldln~ thut burned lust
Loach half, Martin center, Adams guard. C. Cox gunrd, Brown route. He stated t~at the Federal week. The details ror the conth,... outcome of the J;?Dmc.
The Thanksgiving Day program
authorities
would not move to lei structlon hove not been rormulnttnckle, Herrington guard, Culbreth end.
wilt come to n close at seven o·thc pnvlng contract rrom Dover eel yet. T he school building that
clock In the evenln~ with a bnnuntil the city ha~ provided a burned wns partlnlly cover ed by
-quet in the mnln dining hnll fol·
rlght-of-wny to their liking.
insura nce. The county h ucl S21,000
Dr. R. L. Cone, mayor , sta1es
lh h lid' gs
low•d by n dnncc In the Alumni
Building. Mrs. Iris Roberts Mcthnt n right-of-way has been se- onAt ~he upr~:e ~i lime classes ore
Cormack. president ·of the Alumni
~ured beginning at U. S. RO w here be!
I I I · the buildings !hut
1t comes Into North Main street
ng ,c ' 111
Associallon; Joe [ngram. president
a
nd
continuing
out
PnrrJsh
street
wero
not
destroyed by fire.
of the Student Council, and Chnrto the •city limit•. Homes hnve
les Stanfield, president or the
Senior Clnss are coopcrntlng to
Studying the possibilities of seLcodel Coleman, cha irman of h<?an moved with other obsturcllons to provide for the rlght•ofmake the day n SUCCC!\S .
curing a CivUinn Conse.rvntlon the Bulloch County Public Forum W fl. y ,
Corps camp for this county, n announced this week that Hurry
group or Bulloch counllans made S. Alken, reprcsentut Ive from BulBAPTIST ORPHAN
an inspection tour or the CCC loch county In the Georgia Legi- BOY RAS CHANCE TO
camp at Mlllen on Friday or Inst
HOME CAR TO BE
slature, wlll lead the Forum's sec- MN GOAT. WAGON
week.
HERE DECEMBER 5
Those going • from here were ond meeting to be held Tuesday AND HARNESS
Cott.on farmers or the United
Mr. Inman Foy, chalrman or the evening, December 3.
Stales are better prepared through
Mr. J . L. Zcltero1ver, chairman Bulloch county Welfare Board;
Boy•, do you want a l'(t&t,
The first or the Forum's distJ1c marketing quota provisions or
of the committee In charge of the Rufus Brannen, Roy Smith, Olin
with a real wqon anti renl
cuss ions wns held Thursday, Nov·
the AAA Farm Program to proOrphan's Home Car from the Griner, board members. Others ember 7, when the members heard
let>ther ha r - f
tect themselves from effects of
Ogecchee F'Jvcr Baptist Assocla· on the trip were Miss S1tre Hall, Dr. John w..Morglll1. prore..or or
,Mr. H - Cl,_ Plll'ker Md
welfare
director
or
the
county;
the EurolJl.'an. war today than they
lion, a nnounced this week that the
sociology or G. s. C. W. nt MLlthe Bulloch Herald ..... plD[f
Mrs. Roy Smith, Dr. 0 . F. Whit- ledgevllle.
were during the World War , dehome car will be at Metter , Pu- man, county health commissioner;
to give away a , real pat, alclares Byron Dyer, County ExtenMr. Alken wlll discuss the relaski, and Register on Wednesday, Byron Dyer. county agent nnd
ready broken and trained with
por
t
of
the
Economy
Report
made
&lon
A gent.
December 4, and at Statesboro on Leodel Coleman. editor of the Bula wagon anti hamew to a Bui·
"Through the adju• tment proat the Inst session of the legislaThursday, December 5.
loch Herald; and Ordinary for ture. He has devoted much time
vislons
of the program end marloch
Oounty
boy
for
Chl'llltMr. Zettcrower states t hat some Bulloch county, J . E. McCroan.
ke t Ing quotas, farmers have the
and study to the report and ls j
Announcement will be
of the Items the home Is asking
The Inspect.Ion tour included a completely
t.'Otlon
in
line with demand- somefamiliar with It.
rur Include corn, flour, grain, study or the educational program
made next week on how you
thing they did not hilve In 1914",
An Invitation is being extended
meat, syrup, hay, dried beans, for the boys enrolled In the corp.,,
may have an opportu■lt;v of
Mr. Dyer snys. "As a result or
dried fruit, any variety or canned their living quarters, the kitchen to Mr. Fred Hodges, chairman of
belnjl unuble to work cooperativethe county commissioners to be at
wlnnlnf:" tb11 wonderful 1Ut
goods, clothing and cash.
and dining hall, the officer's head- the meeting and Join In the disly
In adjusting production, farm·
for Cbrlatmaa.
These provisions will be used at quarters, the alms anll objects of
ers lenrned what happened when
cussions.
the Georgia Baptist Orphan's the corps.
Mr. Park~r owns the coat,
cotton was thrown on an over-sup.
Mr.
Alken
wlll
dlscuBS
the
reHome, at Hapeville, Georgia,
After the Inspection Mr. H . B.
and ha,_. and It wlll
plied merket.
where more than 300 children are Merriam, supervisor or CCC se- port and afterward will lead a
"In 1914-15 the wnr weakened
be hb gift. The Herald h helpgeneral discussion with the aud·
being cared for.
lection for the state, outlined the lence taking an active part.
demand
for a larg-r American crop
Ing him with the conleat, The
basis upon which the group might
and caUSL'd the price to drop from
The Bulloch County Public Foruleo
for
the
cont:eot
will
be
hope to obtain a camp In this rum was organized In October of
about
12
cents to 6 1-2 cents. In
very •lrnple and only boys 10
county.
contrast to this, since the Eurothis .y ear. Leodel Coleman la the
:rean old and under will be
It Is understood that the pro- chairman of the executive board.
pean war broke out In 1939. the
ject for which a camp may be The members or the 'board are :
ellglble to compete.
farm price or cotton, supported by
asked for this county will be a Mrs. Howell Sewell, Miss Marlon
Watch for ·annonn-•I In
loans, h a s actually Increased
Soll Conservation project In com- Groover, Mr. 0 . E . Gay of Regslightly despite a large supply.
aext week'■ Herald.
bination with a Forestry project. ister; Dr. C. M. Deatler and Byron
"Colton marketing quotas and
The Church on the hill, the First
acreage allotmens ere the formDyer. Memberships In the Forum
Baptist, will hear a sermon Sun·
The annual pre-Christmas kid are being offered by the board ROYAL TYPEWRITER HAS
ers' tools for adjusting the supday morning on the supreme a d- sale has been scheduled for Bul- and may be secured from Mr. NEW DEALER AND REPAIR
ply of cotton to be pieced on the
market ," the county agent states.
venture, the Christian Lire. It is loch county farmers on December Coleman, Dr. Destler, Miss Mar- SERVICE HERE
14,
during
the
afternoon,
•
"During
the World War the laws
lon Groover or Mrs. W. W. Edge.
the belief of these people that all
The Royal Typewriter Company or economics worked ngninsl the
Indications are that the k ids arc
the adventures described In the to sell for about as much as they
of Atlanta announced this week cotton farmer. But now farmer.s
best fiction give place to the re- did last spring. Buyers that have NEGRO INSURANCE
t11c appointment or Mr. F. S. can, through the F ann Program,
Pruitt as exclusive agent for the do t heir own adjusting and place
,ubmltted bids to dale state that CONVENTION MEETS
ality of the Christian life.
standard
Royal typewriters In this on the market tthe omount or cot.
Worthwhile adventures are pre- they would assemble the k ids here HERE MONDAY
and then move them to cities In
section,
ton which can 00 sold for n rce·
ceded by a vision of the need for the East for use during t he holiMr. Pruitt Is well known in this sonable price."
The Grand Lodge of Improved
courageous living. And he who days.
section
as
an
experienced
type·
\Vlth exports of American cot·
Order of Samaritans. a ncgro inwould venture to spend his life
surance association, held their an· writer man. He will sell new ton reduced as n re~mlt or the
with God, followlng the Lord Jesnual convention In Statesboro, Royal typewriters, R. C. Alien present war nnd other factors,
The major changes In the AAA Monday. November 18. at the adding machines, and all makes farmers are racing n serious situs must also give heed to the voice
of used and re-conditioned mn• uation. he poinls out. Desplle the
celling him to such hazardous liv- program for 1941 will be discuss- A. M. E. Church.
ing. This sermon will show how ed at the regular United Georgia
Negro officials from Georgia chines. He has a complete repair expected increase I n domestic
service
In connection with his consumplion estimated to be 8 milm en In history have become part- Farmers meeting Friday night, and Florida a ttendcd this convenners with the divine In following L. F. Martin, program chairman, tion. Headquarters of this Negro agency. His office is at 'Z7 West lion or more bales this season. less
announces.
the gleam.
Insurance Association arc locat- Main street In the building with tlrnn one-half of the 25 million
the Banner Stntcs Printing Com· bale world s upply of American
At the evening hour the First
ted In Athens, Ga.
cotton will be used this year.
Baptist congregation wlll enter InJudge J . E . McCroan ma de the pany.
Mr. Pruitt has moved to StatesWorld consumption of Ame r·ican
Me thods of complying with the welcome address to this conven·
to the welcome servJce at the
boro
and
will
!11nke
his
home
hei-c.
colton since 1932 has been equal
20
per
cent
regulation
on
soil
Methodist Church for Rev. J. N.
lion on behalf of the City of
to or well a bove production in evPeacock, the new pastor of t11at conserving crops along with the Statesboro.
PAINTINGS ON EXIUBIT
ery year except 1937, according to
great Church. They will e,ctend detwls of the program will be
AT TEACHERS COLLEGE
DR. C, M. COALSON
Mr. Dyer. That yea r when there
their congratulations to the church brought up for study.
THIS
WEEK
TALKS TO STATESBORO
was no ndJustmcnt program in
on the coming of one of God's
The free educational motion
effect
a bumper c rop of 19,000,·
Mis& Lillian Hogarth of lhe Art
ROTARY OLUB
noblemen to that charge, and to
department or the Teachers Col- 000 1:mles was produced. This large
th~ new minister because of the picture for the program Is "SteelMembers of the Statesboro Ro- lege announced this week an ex· crop brough t the surplus back to
loyalty and falthfulnes• or the Servant of the Soll", a four reel
picture on rarm fe ncing from tary Club heard Dr. C. M. Coal- hlbltlon or oil paintings a nd water the 1933 levels. nullifying tho
Church he is lo serve.
The whole city Is Invited lo at- early discovery or Iron, through son. pastor of the First Baptist color painting at the college li- work of 4 years of cotton-supply
tend these two services, I s there the mines and mills, to the erec- Church, talk on the subject or "Un- brary. They are on exhibit all day adjustment. '111c 1937 crop hns
s elfish Service."
untll the library closes at 6 o'clock been respons ible for the excessive
anything you can do on Sunday tion of modern term fences.
In the evening. They may be seen supplies since that time.
than to worship God with your
BuUoch count)' rnrmers will
Thanksgiving
morning.
neighbors?
vote. along with other cotton
MUSIC PUPILS AGAIN
farmers or the Na lion. on DecemON MUSIC APPRECIATION
DR. R. ,I. KENNEDY
ber 7 on whether or not they want
PllESIDES AT
mnrketlng quotas to bo in effect
HOUR AT T. C,
on the 1941 crop. A favorable vote
BANICElRS MEETING
The Music Appreciation Hour at of two-thirds is necessary before
Dr. R. J . Kennedy, president or
John Tyler Mikell, 92, retired cntly fell and broke n hip. Hr had Georgia Teache,.. College will pre- quotas \\111 be operative.
the Bulloch County Bank of county police officer, and his son, been in the hospital about ten sent on Monday evening, NovemW . H . Smith , UGF president,
Statesboro, presided at a meeting Clarence Mikell, 58, fruit store days. Hi.s son had been Ill In the ber 25, the students or Mrs. E . L.
Barnes, Mr. Harris, Mr. Latham ask tho t the members not forget
ot the bankers of this section held proprietor, both of Charleston. S. same hospital for two weeks.
c.,
died
within
a
few
moment!:
of
Bot
h
we.re
na
tives
of
Bulloch
a
nd
Mr.
Ronald
J.
Nell.
The
prothat the meeting hour Is 7 p.m.
In Sylvania on Tuesday of this
1
week. Dr. Kennedy Is the chair- each other al a hospIta! in county. 0 Doc'' Mikell was t he gram will begin at 8:30 In the in the court house during the
man of the bankers' association Charleston on Saturday of last father of Pete Mikell, formerly of college auditorium. It will consist winter mo nths. Mr. Smith stated
Statesboro nnd now of DeLand, of piano, wind Instruments, violin t.ha t If the weather was cold thnt
fo1· this section ot U,e state. More week.
The father "Doc" Mikell, rec- Flo.
and vocal solos.
the building would be heated.
than 40 banks are in this district.

mn.•.

Best Whit.e Bacon 13 1-2clFat Back 8 l-2c
STEAK, Any Cut, lb.
25c
Pork Sau~age lb. 15c I Pork Hams lb. 17c
Pork Shoulder lb. .................................. 15c
0YS'l'ERS, Guart ................................ 45c

J. D. ALLEN & CO.
25 West Main Street
~tatesboro
....
Phone 264

Blue Tide To
Play Armstrong
Here Today

TO· AN UNDERPAID SALESMAN

In

Statesboro, Georgia Thursday,

- - - - - - - -----:--- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -~ - - - - ~ - -November
--

/r----------------------------------------,

•

Boost Statesboro

i

and Bulloch County~
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STRAYED-From my place on the
Pembroke Rood. 3 miles South of
Statesboro, one black aow, weighIng about 200 pounds. She had a
yoke around her neck and WBB last
seen near the church ap-osa trom
Mr. Dan Bland'• place.- G, C.
Coleman, R . F . D. 1. Phone 3132

Special Prices

THE BULLOCH HERALD

ical Appcurance,

FARM FOR SALE-Or rent: cau
Mrs. R , Lee Moore, Phone 42-213 South Maln St. Also have unrurnlshed and furnished apartments tor rent.
8t-dcc5

For

WARRIOR FLOUR
12 Pounds 43c-24 Pounds 79c
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR
12 Pounds 45c-24 pounds 85c

Winner of Hal M. Stanley
Trophy for Best Typograph-

NOTICE-Due to the fact that Hugh F.
Arundel has been called to active
service In the United States Anny,
he has left all hi• accounts for collection, with Cohen Andenon,
Statesboro Bank Building.

Father And Son Die About
Same Time In Charleston

NUMBER37

National Guard to
f.lobilize Monday
~atlonal Guard
Tt• Comp Here
At l.ttt·al Armory

To Go To Camp
At Hinesville

When the National Guard
mobolJ~l!I here Monday morn·
Ing at 6 o'cloek, the armory
will be conver1ed Into a. tcn1-

Monday morning, November 25,
at 6 A. M, the Statesboro National
Guard will mobilize at the StateJtboro Armory for one year'H serporary •rmy cunp.
vice In the regular United Statee
The memben of tthe guard
Anny, arid will c,amp there until
will ha,., at the armory
they receive order lo go lo Hines•
and It II expected that they
ville, Ga.
will .tees, there. None or the
The local unit consists of 122
hny• will he allow•~ to come
men and 4 officers. The State••
to town without permlulon
boro unit will be one of the lint
u nleA11 on regular duty untll
National Guard units to encamp
five ••clock p. m.
al Camp Stewart at Hinesville.
Phy■loal examlnatlona wlll
More t han S3001CXX> worth of
be the order or the day ~Ion•
Anti-aircraft equipment will be
day. Capt. B. A. Johrulon wlll
moved
with the 122 m en when
he In c ha'lfe or the battery.
they leave here. While In en.mp the
local men will use and fire thl•
rqulpmcnt dally.
T. C. DOR1'UTORIF..S
Mnjor Barney Avcrl t t hns alC01'lPETING FOR
ready reported to the camp at
BES'l' DEC0RA1.'IONS Hinesville ror active duty. Thr
off~rs or the local unit are CapThe dormitories or the Teachers t ain Henry J . EIUs, Captain 'Snag'
College will compete Thnnks gMng J uhnson. 1st Lt. Pento n R imes,
!or u loving cup to be given for •ind 1st Lt. Romer B . Melton.
the most HltrncUvcly d l•cora tC!d
porch and campus.
The awards will be made on the
basis or orlglnnlity, and nurnctlvC'
ness. The cup Is being given b.v
tho W. A. A. nnd will be present•
e d by the prc,.ldent or the W. A.
A. to the president or the winning
dormitory nl the Thank•glvlng
Local talent will be u.k entlrr&nquct on Homccomlnq, nluht . , ly In honoring the local unit ' o!
The judges will be "Pris" National Guards whlle mobollzed
Sharpe, M.r. Latham, Mrs. Gunr- here November 29.
dl11. Mrs. W. W. Edge nnd Lcodel
Some member or the National
Coleman.
Guard 01'18nb.atlon will explain
where the organization 1B going
why, and how long It wUI atay.
AGENT SAYS FARM
The American Legion will be a•k•
EQUIPMENT BE'l"l'ER
ed to point out some of the things
SUITED TO NEEDS
I.hat occurcd during the l111t mohBulloch county !armua. alo111 lllmtlon for men for military ...,..
with othu Georgiana. are !lndln& vice. Th,, UDC will dlll,uas tMlr
farm equipment better suited to methods or rememberlns the dt'oda
their needs as evidenced by the or the heroes, and the work of the
trend In tractors and field tools, Horne Defense unit In their c lreports County Agrrlcultural Ag- forts to replace the Na tions!
ent Byron Dyer.
Guards will be pointed out. D. B.
"In the first place, there Is the Turner, editor of the Bulloch
development of the amall one- Times, will be mftlter of a.remonplow tractor", he points out. Thia les Ill the pl'Oj!Tilm to be held al
piece or equipment haa brought the high school gymnasium at 8
power to the smaller farms which P. M . The hljlh school band hu
could not Justify the use of Jarir- been asked to furnish music beer tractors.
fore and arter the program.
"Following th I a development,
The Junior Chamber of Comor course, wBB the Introduction merce wlll have charge or the en•
of small equipment whlch the tertalnment following the proexB1nple being the combine. Other gram. The Chamber of Commerce
machines, s uch as pick-up balers, Rotary Club, Woman's Club, and
and field choppers for cultlni Business Girls Club wlll cooperate
fleld green hay, dry hay, or 111- In arranging the proaram and dee.
age corn, have developed to the orations.
field trial sta11e."
Mr. Dyer says another Important trend 1B the use or tractor- Nl!lW lU,~Dl!lBOAIIDN
mounted Implements. Such equip- TO OPl!lN HmlD MONDAY
ment has the advantage of less
According to an announcement
cost, since It Is lighter In weight, made thla week a kindergarten
not having wht!ela, axles. and school will open at the Methodist
bearings to carry Its own load. Church on Monday of next week.
Howcilcr, a disadvantage may be Mrs. Esler Bland will be In charge
In the ract that the equipment and It will be a WPA project.
con be used on!y on one tractor
and tractors may change to the
extent that old tools will not nt - - - - - - - - - - - - new models.
The use of tractors with mor e
power and speed, according to G.
r. Johnson. agricultural engineer
for the Georgia Extension Service. TUESDAY SALES ON
has seen a change In the k ind of BULLOOH STOCK YARD
materials used In machinery. He
Hog market stronger thla week
says the trend has been away from with No. l's bringing 5.90 to 6,05,
cast iron until now steel nnd steel mostly 6.00; No. 2's, 5.65 to 5.90;
alloys are u.•ed nlmost exclus ively. 3's, 5.50 to 5.85; 4's, 5.50 lo 6.25:
The r esut has been lighter equip- 5~. 5.25 to 6.50; extra good light
ment ond s tronger machines. feeder pigs, 6.450 to 7.00; sows,
County Extension Agent Dyet extra good demand. Fat rough
e xplained tha t lhe trend toward sows, 4,50 to 5.25; thin sows, 3.50
rubber t il·cs is not confined to to 5.50; stags, 3.50 to <t.50; big
small tractors and field machin- boars, 2.50 to 3.00.
lnrgcst dirt - moving equipment
Cattle market s t rong a nd steadv
DVPIJablc for contractors. Putting
on good feeder type heifers an,t
11.~bbcr tires o n tractor nnd field steers, 6.50 to 7.450: medium. 5.50
mnchincry, he snys. hus expa nd· to 6.00; native fat .caltle, 5.00 In
cd the usefulneRs of ma ny imple· 5.75; thin common native cnttlc,
mcnts, reduced operatin~ costs, 4,00 to 4.74 ; good bred beer type
facllllated fleld-to-fleld transpor- feeder heller-. and steers, 5.75 to
ta tion nnd given greater comfort 7.00; rat cows, 4.00 to 5.25; thin
a nd convenience to the operators. canner cows, 2.00 to 3.75; bul!s,
4.50 to 6.25.
WEDNllllDAY PRICES ON'

National Guard

To Be Honored

LIVESTOCK

4

SHDl!PINC WEEKS
...
LEFT

LIVE8100K !llARKa.'T

Sale receipts rrom Statesboro
Livestock Comrnlsalon Co.. F. C.
Parker and son, managers.
Hogs-No. 1, 6,00 to 6.15; No. 2,
5.745 to 6.00; No. 3, 5.65 to 8,001
No. 4, 5.65 to 6.50; No. 5, 5.50 to
7.50; IOWll, 4.75 to 5.50; choice
IOWI\ and pli5, 18.00 to 35.00.
Cattle--Top, 8.00; medium, 6.00
to 7,00; common, 4.50 to 6.00; rat
cows, 5.00 to 6.00; cowa canners,
3.245 to .00; cows cutters, 4.00 to
4.50; fat bulls, 5.00 to 5.450.
Not half enough to supply the
demand.

